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The Democratic Tariff. 

HE Tariff bill as finally reported to 

the Senate is a ridiculous travesty 

upon Democratic theories and profes- 

sions. In many points it directly an- 

tagonizes the fundamental declaration 

of the party platform. That plat 

form affirms protection to be uncon- 

stitutional. The bill, as reconstructed by the Senate com- 

mittee, adopts this unconstitutional principle as to certain 

preferred industries, extending to them a protection which 

is arbitrarily denied to other interests equally important 

and deserving. These concessions are made, admittedly, 

for partisan reasons, and independently altogether of broad 

considerations of public policy ; they are made to conciliate 

special interests and appease the hostile sentiment of 

special localities. Thus we have a bill which is inspired 

on the one hand by motives of hostility to great national 

interests, and on the other by solicitude for interests 

which are largely sectional and hold no vital relation to 

the national prosperity—a bill which is for protection and 

against it, which embodies both a constitutional and an 

unconstitutional principle; which proposes, accepting the 

claims of its framers as sincere, to promote the national 

welfare and at the same time encourage national disaster, 
Believing as we do in the protective policy, we of 

course regard its application as to any interest or industry 

as a matter for congratulation. We have no doubt tiat the 

discriminations of the amended Wilson bill, made in the 

interest of localities, will in some sense enure to the public 

advantage. But this does not alter the fact that the bill is 

dishonest and incoherent, utterly bad in morals, and that 

as such it must bring our legislation into contempt. When- 

ever a country lets down the standard of legislation to the 

level of expediency, and its laws come to image the preju- 

dices and passions, or reflect the selfishness and venality, 

of the populace, or any part of it—when, in a word, it en 

acts its laws by a process of bargain and sale—it invites 

the derision of all right-thinking peoples and makes it 

inevitable that its own authority will cease, sooner or later, 

to command respect. 
The blundering of the Democratic party in this matter 

of the tariff illustrates afresh its singular incapacity for 

dealing in a statesmanlike way with questions of public 

concern. It had an opportunity such as rarely comes to 

any party to formulate and carry out a distinctive, concrete, 

and positive policy. The country had declared in its favor. 

Its power, with all departments of the government in its 
possession, was absolute and complete. Acting in honest 

conformity to the spirit and demands of its platform, and 

standing unitedly for principle, it could have commanded 

popular respect because of its integrity of purpose, how- 

ever much the results of its action might have been depre- 

cated. Instead of this it has by its incompetence and 

timorous insincerity deepened the distrust of the people, 

lost its opportunity, and brought upon the country fresh 

confusion and apprehension as to the economic policy of 

the future. Instead of settling. it has unsettled financial 

and industrial conditions, and thus has aggravated the diffi- 
culties, already ominously great, through which we must 

make our way to that clear, well-settled, and permanent 

national policy which can alone bring genuine and abiding 

prosperity. 

The Good Government Movement. 

great body of German voters 

A =a in New York, numbering at 

BK NA least sixty thousand in all, are 

industrious, sober, and law-abid- 

Os ing citizens, whose influence can 

be safely counted upon, in every critical juncture, t 

enforce fie demand for pure ant 
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do not, of course, in this statement include the saloon-keep- 

ing class—but these have no preponderant influence as to 

anv question of purely civic administration. A characteris- 

tic illustration of the dominant tendency among our Ger- 

man population is just now afforded by the agitation which 

is daily gathering persistence and force in support of a re- 

form in municipal politics. The German-American Reform 

Club, representing a general committee of six hundred, and 

which includes in its membership some of the most promi- 

nent and influential German leaders, is the distinct out 

crowth of this agitation. More recently there has been 

organized a German good-government club, the express 

ff which is to co operate in the movement for the purpose 
overthrow of Tammany. This club, as we are informed, 

will be as speedily as possible supplemented by others, of 

a similar character, it being the purpose of the leaders to 

establish local organizations W herever there is any consider- 

able German vote, in order that in this way the German 

sentiment of the entire city may be massed for aggressive 

action against the corrupt dynasty which now bestrides us 

The movement is, of course, strictly non-partisan, and it 

will not be permitted to contribute to the promotion of 

merely partisan ends; its sole object is to secure for the 

metropolis the best attainable government; and the party 

which addresses itself most honestly, and with the largest 

patriotism, to the achievement of this end will have its 

cordial and active sympathy. 

There is no reason at all why, as to municipal affairs, 

good citizens of all parties should not unite in support of 

distinctly non-partisan nominations. The best men should 

be selected, without any regard at all to partisan affiliations, 

to direct all departments of the public business. Why 

should the vast concerns of this city be committed to the 

control of men who do not in any true sense represent its 

intelligence, its great material interests, or its average busi- 

ness capacity—men who in many instances are in active 

sympathy with its vicious forces, and have no higher mo- 

tive than that of public pillage? Such a policy is not 

only indefensible, it is positively criminal. It is of the 

highest importance that an end should be put to mal- 

administration and the rule of audacious plunderers, and 

that result can be accomplished whenever right-thinking 

citizens will rise superior to all considerations of partisan- 

ship, and, standing together, assert themselves in a common 

and resolute effort in behalf of a specific scheme of reform. 

Co-operation of Capital and Labor. 

Qa HERE is no doubt that such na- 

tional calamities as war and fam- 

ine and pestilence have a tendency 

to draw the individual members of 

the body politic into closer sympathy, 

just as family troubles are apt to ce- 

ment in stronger bonds the ties of 

consanguinity. It would seem that 

such a period of depression as the peo- 

ple of the United States are now pass- 

ing through would clso teach the lesson 

of unity; that there must be practical unanimity on certain 

questions between its factors if the business of the general 

community is to be in the future what it has been in the 

past. It was made clear by the election of i892 that the 

people of the United States had come to be broadly divide | 

into two classes—emplovers, creditors, those who are ahead 

venerally, in this world’s goods, forming one class, and em- 

ployés, debtors, those who are struggling to get ahead, the 

other. There were, indeed, many rich men who voted for 

a change in economic policy, as there were many poor men 

who voted against it, but it was the winning over of the 

majority of the poor men to the party of “ tariff reform ” 

that made a change possible. 

The conflict between those who have and those who 

wish to have is said to be irrepressible, and yet it is agreed 

that if they could work in harmony the result would vastly 

increase the general welfare. Whether the present de 

pression is drawing the rich and the poor, the employer 

and the workingman, closer together is a question worthy 

ot consideration. 

The immediate tendency of the workingman’s emphatic 

expression of opinion in 1892 was undoubtedly to produce 

some irritation on the part of the employer. He could not 

see how other spectacles than his own could be used by 

the employé in looking at the tariff question. “If duties 

are cut down,” reasoned the manufacturer, “it should be 

clear to the workingman that his wages must also be 

reduced. He will suffer most from the hard times sure to 

come.’ And in some cases the employer said: 

suffer.” 

‘Let him 

On the other hand, the feeling against capital that had 

been long growing among the toiling millions received 

tremendous impetus from the revelation of strength which 

their victory afforded them. ‘' We shall see now,” said 

more than one workingman, “‘ what these capitalists will do. 

Perhaps they will not now find it so easy to live in lvxuary 

at our expense as they have in the past.” 

But to all the pinch of hard times gradually brought 

conviction that if there was to be a change back to the eld 

industrial activity, there must’ be general co-operation. It 

is to the credit of the workingmen that they were no? 

hack ward in taking steps in this direction, When 
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relentless ,ogic of facts showed that a change of tariff 

policy meant personal disaster to them, they began the 

remarkable series of protests against the Wilson bill that 

has recently occupied so much space in the columns of the 

newspapers It should not be understood that these pro- 

tests indicated a disappearance of the feeling against em 

ployers, but there has been a softening of it, and to some 

extent a realization that unless capital can realize profits 

labor cannot be well paid, and that the interests of both 

classes are identical. The effect of this movement upon 

employers was not immediate, but they have begun to see 

that much of the antagonism of ‘ labor” toward ‘ capital”’ 

is a surface matter, largely due to lack of knowledge, and 

the beginning of co-operation came in combined opposition 

to tariff reduction. 

Now that the possibility of an era of good feeling is 

seen, all should foster and encourage it. No matter 

whether the tariff be reduced or not, employers should not 

reduce wages simply because they can, nor until they are 

forced to. They should not expect workingmen to be con 

tent under conditions unfavorable to their comfort. They 

must remember that respect and good feeling are essential 

to good service. Employés should be more considerate in 

the future, than they have sometimes been in the past, of 

the conditions under which the employer is doing business 

They should not expect that because a man is a capitalist 

he is going to conduct an industry at a loss, or even with- 

out a fair profit. The philanthropist who is entirely un- 

selfish may exist, but he does not often engage in business, 

When he does, the result is invariably disastrous. Both 

employers and employés should think long and earnestly 

before precipitating that sort of contest called a strike. 

Recognition of the community of interests should be 

striven for: once this is accomplished, the result will be 

beneficial both to capital and labor, and, therefore, to the 

nation. Every man in the United States may contribute 

to this greatly desired result, but unless the majority work 

for it, it can never be realized, and the unreasoning ani 

mosity between capital and labor, that has sprung up dur- 

ing the past few years, may work incalculable disaster to 

the nation and its institutions. 

Much Too Early O’Rourkes. 

ERTAIN hard facts regarding the 

buildings for Federal purposes which 

are erected in every State of the 

Union are substantially accepted as 

correct by all people of sense. One 

is that the United States obtains worse designs for its 

public buildings than the States and great cities get when 

they attempt similar tasks, and that corporations and 

private citizens are best served of all; another is that the 

United States pays more for what it gets; a third fact 

perfectly well known, is that the supervising architect 

does not, and in the nature of things cannot, produce in 

his office at Washington designs for Federal buildings 

which represent the best that American architects can 

produce, 

This is so openly the plight of the country that efforts 

have been made by the architects to throw open to com- 

petition the designs for new edifices. Even if we had a 

bureau of architecture at Washington, with a distinguished 

architect at its head, properly paid and able to avail him- 

self of the best talent in the land, it would still be well for 

him to give a certain preference to architects of that sec- 

tion of the country for which the building is to be pre- 

pared. One of the worst features of the prevailing system 

is the carrying out of copper-plate designs all over the 

Union, which result in the same kind of building in New 

Hampshire and Texas, although climates, habits, and the 

people differ. New Mexico demands a different structure 

from Maine; a prairie city has to meet problems in its 

buildings which differ from those of Colorado and Lonisiana. 

When by good luck we have a supervising architect who 

is not ignorant of such elementary truths as this, he is 

hampered by the mistaken parsimony of Congress. 

Recently there have been hopes of a change because 

the architects have been gratified by the passage of a law 

permitting the Secretary of the Treasury to allow the 

supervising architect to open to competition these public 

buildings. Judge of the surprise when it was found that 
Mr. O'Rourke, the latest encumberer of the supervisor- 

ship, had prepared for Buffalo a building just as wretched 

in design, just as inadequate for its purpose, just as ugly 

and trivial, as any of the hideous affairs we have been 

groaning at for the last two decades! And this for a city 

more alive to art, with more artists, architects, and art- 

lovers than many a State capital—indeed, than Albany, 

the capital of New York State itself. And this for the 

home of President Cleveland, to which, it may be, he will 

some day return ! 

Finding this abuse of good faith about to proceed, the 

Institute of American Architects wrote to the Seeretary 

of the Treasury, calling his attention to the situation. 

Several letters passed, and Mr. D.C. Burnham, of Chicago, 

the representative of the institute, clearly lost his temper 

and wrote with a sharpness which was not only unwise, 

but improper. Observe, however, that the Secretary of 

the Treasury has not seen fit to pardon that plain speaking, 

which was wrong but still natural in a man who feels 
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keenly the harm such performances do to the nation at 

large. He gets angry in turn and puts an end to the cor- 

respondence in a huff, leaving the O’Rourke master of the 

situation. Apparently Secretary Carlisle is more concerned 

with his own petty dignity than an affair of great moment 

to the people. He is affected by that species of mild in- 

sanity which befalls office - holders in Washington who 

think the country struck at when their own actions are 

called in question 

Mr. Burnham unquestionably owes the Secretary of the 

Treasury an apology for the terms of at least one of his 

letters; but how about the apology that the secretary 

owes Buffalo, the State of New York, and the Union, for 

returning to the Dark Ages of architecture, and permitting 

Has he 

no pity on the Buffalo people living and growing up and 

yet to be born, that he does not shrink from repeating 

such an iniquity as Mullett perpetrated when he designed 

our city’s post-office ? 

another miserable design to become an actuality ? 

Does he relish the prospect of the 

eurses f coming generations when students in the art 

schools of Buffalo shall be taken to that building in order 

to show them how a public edifice should not be designed ? 

How will our fragrant Senators fron New York rejoice 

when Buffalo visits on the head of that President whom 

they so poisonously hate, the sins that really sprang, like 

March pea-vines, from “ early O’ Rourke ”! 

Go to, Mr. Secretary; put your indignation in your 

pocket and consider the need of establishing at once a 

precedent against these monstrous buildings which are 

ruining the taste of the people. And you, Mr. Burnham, 

a little less urbanity of the Chicago sort, if you please ! 

Cabinet officers are not to be bullied or called names. You 

owe both Secretary Carlisle and the architects an apology 

for losing your temper, though you lost it in a righteous 

And vou, oh rathe O'Rourke, blooming unknown 

to the artists and architects of the country in the political 

cause, 

lot-house of Washington, transplant yourself into some 

cold frame and try to curb a little the wild, the Oriental 

luxuriance of your fancy, remembering that even as the 

pea that bears your name is known by its pod, so a good 

architect is known by his works. 

A Novel Crusade. 
HE all-round-the-world “ cruSade 

against the traffic in alcohol, 

opium, and against legalized 

vice ’’ which is to set forth from 

the United States in October 

next will be a unique demon- 

stration of nineteenth - century 

methods of reform. The crusade had its origin with the 

W orld’s Women’s Christian Temperance Union, under whose 

auspices a monster polyglot petition against the evils com- 

plained of has been gotten up during the last seven years, 

with a view of influencing the opinion of mankind. This 

petition, which has now two million signatures, ‘‘ and, with 

the attestation of certain great societies, not less than three 

millions,” is to be carried by Lady Henry Somerset and 

Miss Willard to “all the governments of the world.” <A 

first-class steamer is to be chartered, and with a view of mak- 

ing the demonstration impressive, “a party of one hundred 

persons will be organized to accompany ”’ the ladies named, 

with Mr. William Pipe, ex-secretary of the World’s Par- 

liaament of Religions, as general manager. The crusaders 

will first visit President Cleveland, who, in view of his 

alleged reform in matters bibulous, may be expected to 

give them a cordial hearing, though possibly he may not 

care to listen to the reading of the memorial in all the 

tongues in which it finds expression. Then the crusade 

will sail away for London, where there will be a “ great 

demonstration in Exeter Halli,” and thence it will proceed 

to Rome and seek audience of the Pope and King Hum- 

bert. Its wanderings from this point on are thus outlined 

by the Saturday Review : 

“At Athens the King, and at Jerusalem the Patriarch, will next 

hearken to the polyglot millions—presumably in Greek and Hebrew. 

Thence the way is shcrt to Egypt, where the Khedive will be approached. 

It is not stated in what language, or in how many, he will be addressed ; 

but, if all tales are true, we cannot but think that the world’s women 

will at this point be treading on delicate ground. From Egypt the hun 

dred, or hundred and two, will go to India, where they propose to range 

widely up and down, pervading the ‘national congress.. and so on 
Thence to Ceylon, ‘and thence to Siam, with the object of presenting 

the petition to the King of Siam.’ No knowledgable person can doubt 

that this monarch will receive the deputation and the accompanying 

demonstration with peculiar favor, and, as far as words go, it seems 

probable that he will meet them in the spirit of gracious assent which 

has characterized him in his dealings with foreign Powers, and other 

wise. After Siam. China, Japan, and the Australian colonies seem 

almost flat. From Japan and the presence of the Mikado Mr. Pipe and 

his charges return across the Pacific, and then complete the * eastern 

cirenit of the world.’ The northern and central governments of Europe 

are to receive the petition ‘at later dates,’ and we cannot wonder that 

they are postponed to the insistent claims of the Pope, the Mikado, and 

the King of Siam.” 

There can be no doubt that “this unprecedented pil- 

grimage,” if it ever takes place, will make a stir in the 

world; possibly, indeed, it may in some quarters produce 

genuine consternation. There are some Eastern capitals 

where it is easy to conceive that the appearance of a hun- 

dred or more resolute women, even if not armed by a 

great “ polyglot petition,” will be regarded as more terri- 

ble than pestilence or an army with banners. It is inter- 

esting to know that there is still room for a few recruits 

to the crusaders’ ranks, and we cannot doubt that there 
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are among us women who will be glad of the chance to 

enroll themselves for the tour. Some that we might name, 

veterans of a certain sort in the work of reform, could be 

spared for even a longer period than the crusade will prob- 

ably occupy, but possibly these are not the most likely t« 

seize the opportunity offered. 

A-Successful Lecturer. 

Mr. A. B. pe GuERVILLE, 

who, while traveling in 

Asia as a commissioner for 

the World’s Columbian Ex- 

position,.gave to the read- 

ers of Frank Les.ir’s 

WEEKLY many interesting 

and amusing accounts of 

his experienves and advent- 

ures, is now meeting great 

success here as a lecturer. 

The story of his interview 

with Li Hung Chong, pub- 

lished in this paper, attracted attention the world over, 

A. B. DE GUERVILLE. 

and was reproduced and discussed by papers in Asia and 

in Europe, and even published in the great French ency- 

clopedia of Larousse. Being a scholar and a linguist, Mr. 

de Guerville has written for the best papers not only in 

this country, but also abroad—for La Tribuna Illustrata 

of Rome, Le Figaro, Le Figaro Illustré of Paris, ete. As 

a lecturer Mr. de Guerville’s success has been unexpect- 

edly great. His illustrated talks on Japan, Corea, China, 

Cochin China, ete., are delightful. They are not only most 

instructive—for, having lectured before the Emperor and 

Empress of Japan, the King and Queen of Corea, the Vice- 

roy of China, and other royalties, Mr. de Guerville is able 

to speak of people and things never before made public in 

a lecture—but they are also extremely amusing and full of 

wit and sparkle. Ready in his delivery, Mr. de Guerville 

is easily seen to be possessed of the enthusiasm of his sub- 

jects; and his clear and penetrating voice, which is both 

magnetic and pleasing, and the slight foreign accent which 

pervades his speech, serve to lend piquancy to his witty 

descriptions. Possessing the refinement and grace of a 

true Parisian, with native cleverness and absolute personal 

knowledge of the subjects which he has taken up, this 

gentleman may be looked upon as a new light in the 

lecture-field, and one destined, by virtue of ability, energy, 

and ambition, to make a mark upon his time. 

Tue President has acted wisely in determining to insist 

upon the rights conferred by the treaty with Hawaii in 

reference to the occupation of Pearl Harbor as a naval 

station in the Pacific. The possession of this harbor may 

prove to be of vital importance in the future. Our inter- 

ests in the Hawaiian islands are greater than those of any 

other Power, and they must be protected. There is prob- 

ably no ground for the statement that the British gov- 

ernment has been intriguing to secure possession of the 

harbor in question, but it is quite within the range of pos- 

sibility that unless occupied by us under existing treaty 

provisions, it might some day fall into the hands of that or 

some other Power, and become a serious source of danger 

to our prestige in the Pacific. 
* 

Two items of intelligence indicative of growing toler- 

ation and progress are just reported from China. One 

refers to a proclamation issued by the governor of the 

province of Kiang-Si commanding his subjects to desist 

from persecutions of converts to Christianity, and the 

other describes the success of the railway recently opened 

from Tien-tsin to Shanghai-Kwan. The road is declared 

to be immensely popular, and is taxed to its full capacity 

by passengers and freight. Other reads are now in con- 

templation, and the indications are that the prejudice 

which has so long stood in the way of modern improve- 

ments throughout the empire will soon be generally and 

effectually overcome. With the wife of the Chinese am- 

bassador to the United States breaking over the conven- 

tional usage of centuries and participating in the social 

functions of the capital, and the locomotive and telegraph 

penetrating the recesses of the Celestial Empire, so long 

barred and bolted against all intruders, the ancient civili- 

zation is certainly menaced by very serious perils. 
* 

Tue decision of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, 

sustaining the legality of the Republican Senate and con- 

demning the usurpation of the Democratic highwaymen 

who for eleven weeks held the State Legislature by 

the throat, has been followed by the passage of a large 

number of acts repealing the iniquitous laws by which the 

Democratie race-track ring thought to intrench themselves 

in permanent authority, and the indications are that before 

the Legislature adjourns the right of self - government, 

filched from the people, will be, as to every important 

interest, completely restored. The repeal of the race-track 

legislation of last winter, supplemented by an act prohibiting 

hbook-making on race-courses, will put an end to racing 

in the State; and the politicians who have thrived upon 

the shameless and illicit practices at Guttenburg, Glou- 

cester, and Monmouth Park will be driven to seek a liveli- 

hood in other fields. The Democratic party, too, which 

as an organization has received enormous contributions in 

recent years from the gamblers, will be compelled to re 

plenish its campaign fund from other and less plethoric 

sources. With the moral backing of this victory in the 

courts, and with popular feeling against the corrupt Demo 

cratic bosses deeply aroused, the Republicans ot New 

Jersey ought to be able to hold control of the State for 

years to come 
ra 

Is New York society vulgar? Rev. Dr. Rainsford 

says it is, and he says, moreover, that women are respon- 

sible for the fact. In a recent talk before a woman's club 

in Brooklyn, Dr. Rainsford dwelt with a good deal of 

force on some existing evidences of social degeneracy, and 

said that there could be no hope of a gennine purification 

of society until women come to understand that life is 

He deplored 

the low ideals of the average society girl in her religious, 

something more than ‘‘ having a good time.” 

social, and home life, and appealed to his hearers to recog- 

nize their responsibilities as influential factors in the com- 

munity, There is undoubtedly a real basis for the criti- 

cisms of the plain-speaking clergyman; but we are hardly 

prepared to admit that New York society is essentially 

vulgar. Its dominating tendencies are cleanly and whole- 

some; it has a large and generous sympathy with the 

best things, and it can be depended upon, in every real 

moral crisis, to assert itself in the right direction. It cer- 

tainly compares favorably, in the attitude which it main- 

tains toward social vices, with the “society ’’ of London 

and some other great capitals, where certain forms of im 

morality are often tolerated with amazing complacency. 

Nevertheless, the best society is always capable of im- 

provement, and wholesome criticism of the follies and 

frailties of society is to be welcomed as tending to a bet- 

terment of existing conditions. 
* 

THE enormous growth of the manufacturing industries 

of this country during the decade ending with 1890 is 

strikingly illustrated by a belated bulletin of the census 

bureau, recently issued. The returns embodied in this 

important document show that the number of manufact- 

uring establishments in 1890 was 355,401, with an in- 

vested capital of $6,524,475,305, as against 253,352 estab- 

lishments, with an invested capital of $2,790,272,606 in 

1880. This shows an increase in the capital employed of 

over one hundred per cent., and demonstrates conciusively 

the prosperous condition of our industries under a pro- 

tective policy. In the same period the value of our 

manufacturing product increased from $5,369,579,191 in 

1880, to $9,370,107,624 in 1890. Speaking exactly, the 

official figures show that the percentage of increase in the 

number of establishments was twenty-seven per cent., and 

in the capital employed one hundred and twenty per cent.; 

in the average number of employés sixty-six per cent., 

and in the total wages one hundred and thirty-one per 

cent.; in the cost of materials forty-eight per cent., and in 

the value of products sixty-nine per cent. It is also 

shown that, deducting the cost of the raw material from 

the value of the finished product, the addition to the 

national wealth in the year the last census was taken was 

$4,211,239,271. The wage-earners of the country received 

in 1890 the immense sum of $1,334,869,470 more than 

thev received in 1880. These statistics tell their own 

story. No such results would have been possible under 

such an economic policy as is now proposed in the Wilson 

Tariff bill. 
a 

A prominent Baltimore divine, who has a high reputa- 

tion for piety and eloquence, has recently declined a call 

to the pulpit of a fashionable and wealthy Presbyterian 

church in this city. The declination is not, perhaps, sur- 

prising. The church in question is composed largely of 

society people, with a sprinkling of financiers and affluent 

men of the world who are not distinguished in their busi- 

ness or social life for exact conformity to religious stand- 

ards. They have a high relish for gilt-edged preaching, 

and are willing to pay liberally for it. They possibly 

know themselves to be sinners like other folk, but they 

do not care to be reminded of the fact. They prefer an 

easy-going gospel, in which the terrors of the law are 

minimized or smothered altogether under soft and soothing 

phrases. A church thus made up is seldom, if ever, a 

considerable factor in the religious life of the community, 

and an earnest preacher, who is dominated by a true con- 

ception of the dignity and responsibility of his calling, can 

hardly be expected, even if possessing something of the 

martyr spirit, to covet a field of labor so unpromising. 

Our best and most successful divines understand perfectly 

that there is no preaching so effective, or with the great 

body of community so popular, as that which deals in 

simple terms with the real problem of sin and its cure; 

and while there will always be fashionable preachers, so- 

called, their influence upon the thought of their time will 

grow less and less as men come more and more to value 

faith, cbedjence, and the honest sincerities of Christian 

living, 
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Acrobat performing 
Sandow in his muscular movements. handsprings. 

The Kinetograph. 

Edison’s Latest Invention. 2 

WHEN [Edison completed the phonograph and thereby render- 

ed it possible to record and reproduce at pleasure so elusive 

a thing as sound, he conceived the idea of constructing a device 
which would perform for the eye the same service that the 

phonograph performs for the ear, and of combining the two, to 

the end that a simultaneous reproduction of sound and motion 

might be accomplished. This involved the invention of ap- 
paratus that would record and faithfully reproduce the various 

phases of motion—the contriving of a system whereby per- 

manent pictures could be obtained of any and every object in 

motion, and which would provide for an unlimited reproduction 

of such pictures in which the objects would be seen again 

actual movement, as in the reality. 

This, Edison has now achieved, after several years of exper- 

imenting and prodigious effort, and while the actual union of 

the two machines has not yet taken place, it will be effected in 

the near future. 

By a subtle blending of optics and mechanics, pictures of ob 
jects in motion, thrown by the lens of a suitable camera upon 

a narrow, continuous strip of very light, sensitized film, are 

photographed. every gradation of light and shade being scru- 

pulously preserved, and no detail, however minute, beiug omit- 

ted. The instrument by means of which this is done Mr. 

Edison calls the “ kinetograph,’’ and the instrument through 

whose agency the pictures are reproduced he designates the 

“*kinetoscope.” It is well to bear this distinction in mind, as 

the terms are readily confused. The function of the former 

is to photograph or record, and of the latter to reproduce, the 
final operation resulting in a perfect visual image of men, ani- 

mals, or other objects, as they appear when in actual motion 

The invention is therefore a novel application of the art of 

photography in which many distinct and separate photographs 

are combined in one total effect. This is accomplished by means 

of an improved camera, regulated by electricity and united with 

an ingeniously devised mechanism which photographs with the 

most extraordinary rapidity. Forty-six distinct photographs are 

taken in a second, which is at the rate of 2.760 per minute, and 

165,600 per hour. When these pictures are placed in the kine- 

toscope (the reproducing apparatus) and seen in quick succession, 

they present the illusive effect of true motion. To produce this 

illusion it is necessary that forty-six pictures should stop and 

make their impress on the eye every second of time, each stop 
being one-sixtieth of a second in duration. With the present 

instrument a complete scene lasts twenty seconds and consists 

of nine hundred and twenty separate and distinct photographs, 

EDISON'S LATEST INVENTION, THE KINETOGRAPH AND KINETOSCOPE—A DEVICE THAT each of which is moved to its proper position under the mag- i 
ACCOMPLISHES BY PHOTOGRAPHY, [¥ CONJUNCTION WITH THE PHONOGRAPH, nifying glass in the one-hundred-and-eighty-fifth of a second. 

A SIMULTANEOUS REPRODUCTION OF BOTH SOUND AND MOTION. rhe pictures are about an inch square and are magnified about 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY W. K. L. Dickson, In CHARGE OF THE KINETOGRAPE (Continued on page 226.) 

EXPERIMENTS AT Epison’s LABORATORY. 
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LESLIE’S WEEKLY. 

THE CURING OF THE COLLEGE 
GRADUATE. 

By J. T. NEWCOMB. 

T was eleven oclock one Sunday evening 

in the office of the Morning Chro e, and 

most of the reporters had returned fron 

covering their evenir y assignments, rhe 

religious editor was seated at his desk, cutting 

down the manuscript of ah eminent divine, 

swearing glibly here and there, where some 

paragraph or other failed to yield itself easily to 

his manipulations. The reporters that had tiuish- 

ed writing their copy discussed, with their feet on 

the tables and with their pipes in their mouths, 

such lopi ‘Sas were sugygested variously to their 

attention The hoarse rattle of the copy-box 

sounded at intervals as the local copy was Start- 

ed on its perilous journey through the hands of 

the night editor to the composing-room. The 

stendy clicking of the instrumert on the Asso- 

ciated wire made a monotonous overtone to the 

low hum of the reporter's voices and the irregu- 

lar imprecations of the religious editor. 

The bell from the night editor rang and the 

city editor listened at the tube; then he came 

out from his little room in the corner and ad- 

dressed the force in general. 

“You'll have to boil everything down,” he 

said; “the old man’s brought in a sermon.” 

There was an infinite scorn on his face and an 

infinite seorn in his tone—secorn for the old man. 

The religious editor leaned back in his chair and 

puffed furiously at his cigar in a way that 

plainly indicated that things were coming to a 

pretty pass in the office of the Morning Chronicle. 

The reporters looked at the city editor with 

deep sympathy. The force collectively curled 

its lip. The city editor went back to his desk, 

sighed more in sorrow than in arfger, and sat 

down to his work again. 

Everybody knew what it meant when the old 

man brought in anything. They knew that it 

had to go in full, column after column, on the 

first page, whether it was a treatise on agricult- 

ure or a sermon on the doctrine of regeneration. 

They all wished that the old man would go to 

Europe, or somewhere, and stay there, letting 

those that knew how run the paper. But no- 

body thought of making any remonstrance. 

Nobody, that is, except the college graduate. 
The college graduate had been sent for a ser- 

mon and had almost finished preparing an elab- 

orate report. He was pleased with the result 

of his labors and he meant to go around the 

next day and ask the minister what he thought 

of it. He was sure that Le had the theology 

correct, for he remembered about the same thing 

from his theism course; he had compared the 

biblical quotations with the office Bible, with the 

aid of a concordance; he was, in fact, sure of 

everything except the spelling, and he knew he 

could trust the city editor to fix that. He went 

aud stood rather timidly in the doorway of the 

city editor’s litte room and waited for his chief 

to look up. Must he cut his sermon? He was 

certain it would be ruined: he did not see how 

it could be cut. 

* What’s it about?” inquired the city editor, 

crossing out two lines in the manuscript he was 

-~ eading and substituting a word to fill the gap. 

“ Well, it's—er——” 

* Criticise the city officials ?” 

* No; he——” 

‘ Any polities in it?” 

‘No, sir; but me 

“ Against the Catholics ?’ 

No, sir. It wasn’t that sort of a sermon. It 

was about science and religion. He—er—he 

reconciled them.” 

’ 

The city editor went back to the manuscript 
he was reading. “Just say he preuclied,” he 

said. 

The college graduate went back to his desk 

and sat down—a blighted thing. He put his 
feet on the table like the rest, but he did not 

join in the conversation, He thought. He felt 

that the worm ought to turn, but he did not know 

which way to turn. He thought of resigning, 

but he knew that he would be more bereaved in 

the loss of his salary than the office in the loss 

of his services. The office would undoubtedly 

be sorry sometime, but he felt that when the 

worm turned itought to make a more immediate 

stir. After a while he put on his overcoat and 

went out 

Before the college graduate became a news- 

paper man he had been a poet. He was. in 

fact. still a poet. It injured his work a good 

deal and kept his salary down, but he clung to 

it for all that. One day the city editor came out 

of his little room to the college graduate’s desk 

ind put his hand on the young mans shoulder 

ina wav that was very kindly. 

‘Do you intend to stay in this sort of busi- 

ness ?” he usked It was so unusual for the 

city editor to talk about things that were not 

atrictly his business that the young man looked 

up inh some surprise. 

“Why, ves, I intend to,” he answered. ‘“ Of 

course I’d like it better if I had a higher class 

ot work to do.” 

* That's all right,” said the city editor, * that'll 

come in time. lo the meantime, if you care for 

a tip from me, you want to learn to boil things 

down. When you’ve got a story to write don’t 

“write two sheets of copy where you ought to 

write only one. Then, if I were in your place I 

would learn to spell. You didu’t learn that in 

college. That wasn’t what you went there for, 

of course. But now it’s different. You’:] tind 

it easy after a little while, and it will save me 

trouble.” 

* Thank you,” said the college graduate, 

meekly. He had just then a respect for the 

city editor. 

“You see, you have been in 4 different at- 

mosphere,” continued the older man; ** you have 

been living on poetry and theory. There isn’t 

a great deal of that sort of thing here. You’ll 

fall into the swing pretty soon, though, and you 

won't mind it.” 

When the college graduate finished his work 

that day he went home and thought things over, 

wondering if he had better give up his poetry, 

He had a hard time deciding, and finally he 

took down a volume of his Kmersou and read a 

litle. Then he decided not to give up anything. 

The city editor was a good fellow, but he was 

fearfully narrow. “The college graduate did not 

believe that the city editor was accustomed to 

think. 

So on this Sunday evening, When the college 
graduate put on his overcoat and started to go 

to his rooms, he had a ready refuge from the 

cares that hud been weighing him down. As 

he passed the post-office he stepped in to see if 

ihere were any letters for him. He found two. 

ove in a handwriting that was feminine and 

familiar, the other in an envelope that bore the 

name of the Hilman Monthly, « periodical to 

whose pages he had contributed, for scanty pay, 

several sets of verses. 

His heart leaped into his throat when he saw 
the letter-head, for letters from his publisher 

were not frequent with him. He did not open 

either of the letters, but put them carefully in 

his pocket and continued on his journey home- 

ward. He would not let himself plan about the 

contents of the letter. He had a feeling that it 

would not turn out to be whatever he thought 

it was, so he tried not to think of the thing that 

he wanted it to be. p 

When the college graduate reached his lodg- 

ings he put the two Jetters down on the table 

and, prolonging the pleasures of anticipation, 

carefully rearranged the room and the things on 

his desk before he sat down. He hesitated a 

moment, deciding which letter to open first. 

Finally he was loyal to the one that was femi- 

nine and familiar. It was a pleasant. comfort- 

ing letter, and he smiled as he read it. He knew 

that there were two people in the world that 

believed him to be the personification of all 

knowledge and wisdom; the two people were 

his mother and the writer of the letter that he 

was reading. There was a deal of comfort in 

the knowledge of it. 

He finished the first letter and put it care- 

fully back in its envelope. Then he took up 

the other one and opened it. It was, in fact, 

from the office of the monthly, but it merely 

inclosed another letter that had been sent to 

the office to be forwarded to the author of 

*“ Forever Bound,” which the college graduate 

had contributed toa recent number. The verses 

had been to the effect that it was impossible to 

forget the girl you loved even though you knew 

that she was no longer faithful; as you sat 
before the fire at the evening hour with your 

pipe, trying to forget, her image would come 

back to you in a number of ways, and your 

heart would throb. The college graduate had 

considered the verses something of a hit him- 

self. He broke the seal of the inclosed en- 

velope and read as follows: 

* DEAR Sir :-I feel that I must tell you how your 

beautiful poem has impressed me. It seems that 

another soul, kindred to my own, has been speaking to 

me. Oh, it was 80 beautiful to see the thoughts that 

have come to me so often expressed as only one who 

is truly inspired can express them! It has seemed to 

me that [must see you—talk with you. Oh, there is 

something greater than the conventionalities that are 

taught us! Do I not know you after reading your 

words ? Can you not-will you not come to see me ? 

They would not tell me who you were at the office of 

the magazine, orI would have had you come to me 

differently. If you could come in the afternoon—any 

afternoon— it would be better. Oh, if you think eof 

me for this do not come ; but it has seemed to me 

that itis right 

168 E. Milton Street 

EpDITH GRATON 

The college graduate put the letter down on 

the table and passed his hand nervously back 

over his temples. It had come at last. He had 

been appreciated. It had been weary waiting, 

but it had come at last. He was not quite sure 

of his duty to the woman that had written the 

letter. He felt that it would be kind to go and 

see her, but it seemed dangerous to establish a 

precedent. When these letters began to pour 

in upon him he could not, of course, attend to 

them all personally. Still this was the first 

one, and that made a difference. On the whole. 

he thought he would go, although later on he 

felt he must draw the line. And so he went 

the next day in the afternoon. 

He hada kind of a queer feeling as he walked 

np Kast Milton Street. He was pleased but 

somewhat awed when he found that it was a 

street of remarkably tine residences. He was 

etill further awed when he found that among 

them all 168 stood out pre-eminently the finest. 

Nevertheless he went up and rang the bell, and 

restrained, as he waited for the answer, his 

natural inclination to turn and flee. 

The door was opened by a proper individual 

in a white cap and other emblems of dignified 

servanthood. and he was ushered into a recep- 

tion-room. Miss Graton would be down in a 

moment. ‘The college graduate did not. sit 

down. He stood in line with a long mirror 

und took stock of himself. The reception-room 

did him good. He felt that he had returned to 

a sphere that belonged to him, In the mirror 

he saw a rather till, heavy voung man, curly- 

haired and broad of brow, dressed in a way that 

was undoubtedly proper and pleasing. He felt 

that he fitted in with the surroundings. In his 

lodgings he knew that he did not. Presently 

he heard the sound of light feet on the stairway, 

and he quickly got himself out of position from 

the mirror. Then Miss Graton came into the 

room. 

The college graduate had wondered a good 

deal about the probable appearance of the 

woman he was to eee; he had prepared him- 

self for an old maid, an ordinary young woman, 

or an intellectual, sympathetie lady of any age, 

but he had failed to prepare himself for what 

he saw before him. What he saw was a big- 

eyed, sweet-faced little school-girl. She might 

have been sixteen, not a day more. She was 

gowned in some soft material, sternly without 

ornament. tHler eyes were very bright. and 

there was a tinge of red in either cheek. Her 

cheeks did not look as if the red were always 

there. She gave the college graduate one quick 

glance. and then if she looked at him at all it 

was stealthily from under her long lashes. 

She gave him her little hand in quiet wel- 

come, and they sat down. 

* It was so good of you to come,” 

mured. 

she mur- 

The college graduate said that it was only a 

pleasure. They were both nervous, and con- 

ventionalities were the easiest. 

* IT don’t know what vou thought of me when 

you got my letter,” continued the girl; ‘but I 

don’t believe in all the things that some people 

want me to. They let me dance with Jack and 

he can come to seeme. But I don’t know Jack 

half as well as I know you. I only know what 

he does. I know some of the things that you 
think. I don’t believe,” she continued, mus- 

ingly, “that Jack thinks, any way.” 

The college graduate said that he thought she 

was right. Then his conscience began to prick 

him, and he said. somewhat oracularly : 

* Social limitations are for ordinary circum- 

stances. This is not an ordinary circumstance.” 

The young lady joined her hands together and 

looked at him for just a moment. 

“That was beautiful,” she said. ‘Say some 

more.” The college graduate smiled. 

“Do you know,” he said, * you do not look a 

bit as I expected you would.” 

The voung lady looked disappointed. 

“ You are not going to talk like that, are vou ?” 

she inquired, “That sounded just like Jack.” 

* And who is Jack ?” 

“ Jack,” replied the young lady, slowly and 
with emphasis, * Jack is nobody.” 

* Oh,” said the college graduate. 

There was a pause at this point, and the 

girl’s eyes suddenly became very grave. When 

she spoke it was very softly, 
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“ Would you mind telling me about her pow ?” 

she said, 

About—about whom?” inquired the young 

man, jooking puzzled. She took the puzzled 

look for distress and hastened to say: 

*T wouldn't for the world have you do it if it 

will pain you. But I hoped that you wogld tell 

me about her, and that you would let me tell 

you how much ! sympathize with you.” 

“{ don’t think I quite understand who it is 

that you mean,”’ said the college graduate. 

The young lady looked displeased and some 

what astonished, 

“Why, the one in the poem,” she said, a 

little impatiently. 

“T suppose 1 am very stupid,” began the 

young man. The girl looked ready to cry. 

* Now you are talking like Jack again,” she 

said, “*and you are looking like him, too. You 

don’t look at all us you ought, anyway. You 

are horrid.” 

The college graduate moved uneasily in bis 

chair. 

‘IT um very sorry that I do not please you,” 

he said. 

“ Didn’t you love that girl whom you wrote 

about in the poem at all?” inquired the girl, be- 

tween despair and a last faint hope that there 

wus a mistake somewhere. 

The college graduate rose to the situation. 

* My dear young lady,” he said in a fatherly 

tone; ‘* there never was any such girl.” 

“Then how could you write that poem ?” 

The college graduate hesitated and thought. 

*T don’t know,” he said at length. 

* Did you just make it up, every bit?” 

*T suppose I did.” 

“Then I think you are a fraud,” said the 
young lady with conviction. ‘ And to think,” 
she added, “that I have read that thing over 

lhundreds—yes, thousands of times!” The dis- 

appointment was too great. Her pretty eyes 

filled with tears aud she began to sob violently. 

The college graduate felt like a culprit. He 

tried to comfort her, but she would have none 

ofhim. He had to leave her there weeping 

wildly into a silk pillow on the couch. 

The college graduate went home very thought- 

ful, and when he reached his lodgings he got 

out bis copy of the monthly and read his poem. 

He could feel himself blushing as he read it. 

When he had finished he flung the magazine 

into the open fireplace. A_ half-finished verse 

beginning, ** Love. thou hast forgotten, but my 

heart,” followed the magazine. It was the be- 

ginning of the end, and the college graduate 

was cured. 

Meanwhile a very angry young lady had 

found her way tearfully to her room and turned 

the key in her door. A leaf had been wrench- 

ed from a magazine and cast, in a thousand 

fragments, into the waste-paper basket. The 

college graduate was not the only one that had 

been cured, 

The Kinetograph. 
(Continued from page 224.) 

three times. They are taken in a building of 

irregular form specially devoted to that purpose 

and so constructed as to move with the sun. At 

the laboratory this building is known as ‘the 

Black Maria.”’ Its interior is sombre-hued, and 

a state of Egyptian darkness prevails there ex- 

cept when objects or persons are being photo- 

graphed, when an aperture in the roof is 

opened to admit the rays of the sun. Alto- 

gether, the structure resembles nothing so much 

us a gigantic camera-obscura. A curious feat- 

ure of the kinetoscope’s reproduction is that 

the stationary parts of the picture do not move, 

but remain absolutely fixed, and this contributes 

largely to the perfect naturalness of the scene 

represented. 

The kinetoscope is the first instrument ever 

invented that will reproduce pure motion. There 

is a toy fyr children, the zoetrope, which may 

be culled the prototype of the kineioscope, and 

which illustrates the principle underlying the 

latter invention. It is an optical instrument 

which exhibits pictures as in life and in action, 

depending, like the thaumatrope. on the persist- 

ence of vision. This toy, however, is a very 

crude device, and when set in motion produces 

a series of jerky movemepts which do not even 

approximate true motion. One distinguishing 

feature of the kinetoscope is that it photographs 

from life itself, and ‘then reproduces the move- 

ment and appearance of life with such truth of 

action that if colors could only be given at the 

same time, the illusion that one was looking at 

something really alive would be absolute.” 

The model exhibited recently by Mr. Edison 

in his laboratory at Orange, New Jersey, repre- 

sents only one part of the complete principle 

involved in the invention, @e., the kinetoscope 

feature, As already intimated, the kinetoscepe 

the 
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is to be combined and used in connection with with an energy and persistency he had never without limit; and the publications led to a 

the phonograph, and when this combination is before exhibited, he forced this measuré upon whirlwind of correspondence pledging recruits 

effected we will have the duplex sensation of the attention of the public. Though a man of financial aid, and sympathy That the most of 

vision and sound. The model referred to r¢ some means and unspeakable enthusiasm, Mr. these letters were the emanations of the great 

sembles in appearance a uickel-in-the-slot pho- Coxey did not succeed in securing a hold on the American practical joker muttered little, for th 

nograph, and to see the moving figures it is public mind until chance threw him and Carl gnorant, blind, and even vicious classes t 

necessary to look through a peep-hole in which Browne together in Chicago last fall. This ac- which appeal was made were unable to sepa- 

there is a muagnifying-glass, in the same way dental meeting led to a permanent friendship 

that stereoscopic pictures ure viewed. With «and exchange of confidences, during which Mr 

the phono-kinetoscope it is the intention, how- Browne disclosed to Mr. Coxey his scheme for 

ever, to project the pictures, by means of a organizing a procession of Chieago’s unem 

magic lantern, on a sereen, and this Mr. Edison ployed, fur the purpose of proceeding to Wash 

has actually accomplished The figures will be ington by easy stages, there to demand of Con- 

life size, and in addition to seeing their move gress something, he knew not precisely what, 

ments on a curtain, an audience will be able to but described by the general term “ relief.” But 

hear plainly their words, together with every this scheme of Browne’s, brilliant as it was, he 

accompanying sound, as in the original. The 

muchiue will be appearance of this improved 

awaited with much interest, as its pe ssibilities 

usu source of amusement alone seem to be 

limited By means of it grand opera can be 

produced in our drawing - rooms, the music, 

vocal and instrumental, and every facial ex- 

pression and gesture of the actors, being re- 

peated with lifelike exactness.  Post-prandial 

vratious ean be repeated to admiring audiences 

hundreds of years ailel their delivery Had a 

phouo-kinetoscope been available when Mitchell 

and Corbett fought at Jacksonville, it would 

have been possible, a few days later, 10 exhibit 

to un audience, say in Madison Square Garden, 

New York, every detail of the fight, from start 

to finish, with all the accompanying stir. 

The kinetograpli’s last subject was no less a 

personage than Sandow, a veritable son of Milo 

in health, strength, and superb physical develop- 

ment. The group of portraits which accompany 

this article, and which are reproductions of the 

kinetographic originals, represent Sandow per- 

forming his eight well-known movemeats for 

the distension of the muscles. The impressions 

secured were pronounced perfect, and when 

placed in the kinetoscope and the various move- 

ments reproduced, the result was simply start- 

ling. Notwithstanding that Sandow, as _pict- 

ured in the machine, is only about an inch high, 

his splendid muscular development is imme- 

diately discernible. lis every movement be- 

fore the photographing apparatus is reproduced 

with extr: ordinary naturalness and exuctness; 

every tremor of his gigantic biceps is again 

brought before the eye,and the action and uses 

of the various muscles are shown with extreme 

The New York pub- 

lic will have an opportunity of viewing these 

lifelikeness and reality. 

Sundow pictures soon, as it is the intention to 

exhibit them in that city when the kinetoscope 

is ready for introduction to the public. 

Auother series of illustratious accompanying 

this article represent two acrobats performing 

haudsprings, somersaults, ete., on the floor, and 

were taken from life. 

The advent of the kinetoscope would seem to 

rob of their upplicutionu the words of Burns: 

‘Oh, wad some pow’r the giftie gie us, 

To see oursels as ithers see us! 

This power Edison has now given to us. 

THOMAS MAGUIRE 

The Coxey Folly. 
THERE were assembled in Massillon, Ohio, on 

Kaster Sunday, more representatives of the lead- 

iug newspapers of the land than had ever 

gathered in any city in this country at any one 

time to cover any news event, with the excep- 

tion only of the Republican and Democratic 

National Conventions of recent years. The 

enterprise to which their atteution was directed 

was a movement joiutly conceived by J. 8S. 

Coxey, of Massillon, Ohio, and Carl Browne. of 

Calistoga, California. Mr. Coxey is a reputable 

and responsible business man, engaged in quar- 

Dur- 

ing the greater part of his adult life he has beeu 

ryvine Ohio freestone and raising horses. 

interested in those peculiar movements which 

for the sake of convenieuce are designated by 

the word “reform.” Mr. Browne is a_ pict- 
uresque dreamer of dreams. Going iuto Cali- 

fornia a few years after the war, he forsouk 

his trade as a painter and became involved in 

all the local labor movements on the Pacific 

coast, taking a conspicuous part in the auti- 

Chinese crusade, and thereafter picking up the 

peculiar financial doctrine of the People’s party. 

Some three years ago, when this country 

was enjoying such prosperity as it had never 

experienced, Mr. Coxey completed the first draft 

of a bill providing for the issue of five hundred 

million dollars of irredeemable paper money, to 

be expended in the coustruction. of good roads 

throughout the United States. In the circular- 

letter accompanying this bill he took occasion 

to expand upon the deplorable condition of the 

a picture of i wage-earning class, and drew 

dustrial stagnation and ruination which, with- 

out the change of a line, a word, or a figure, 

he utilized at the beginuing of this year, wheu 

was incapable of executing, for lack of financial 

meapbs The two, therefore pool a their issues, 

Theu followed 

those disorders on the Luke Front in the World's 

und Mr. Coxey returned home. 

Fair city, 1n which Browne took such an active 

part that he was ordered by Carter Harrison to 

leave the town. 

On returning to Massillon Mr. Coxey guve 

Browne’s proposal serious consideration, and de- 

cided that it would be wiser, easier. and more 

certain to bring lasting fame to himself to make 

Mussillon the seat of operations. Browne was 

sent for and arrived in November, and with 

Coxey furnishing the sinews of war and him- 

self supplying the details for the campaign, a 

flood of bulletins, proclamations, and fulminations 

was scattered brgadcast over this country, and 

the movement was begun. 

In the meantime Coxey had become possessed 

of another idea which has become as important 

as the first, which he desires to have ingrafted 

upon the laws of thiscountry. Briefly described, 

this idea is that the States, counties, and munic- 

ipal corporations of this country should be 

permitted to issue bonds without interest, for a 

practically unlimited amount, and the national 
government required, upon request, to accept 

these bonds and exchange therefor treasury 

notes up to the limit of the bond issue, less one 

per cent. for the cost of printing; these bonds to 

be redeemed at the rate of four per cent. per 

year and the treasury notes utilized for public 

improvements. The two bills, one called the 

Good Roads bill and the other facetiously called 

the “Non-loteresting Bond bill,” embrace the 

economic principle in which Messrs. Coxey aud 

Brown are so deeply interested. 

On January 23d of this vear, their expectation 

of organizing a procession to march to Washing- 

ton, was first given to the public. The well- 

known determination of Mr. Coxey, his responsi- 

bility as a business man, and his reputation as a 

horseman enabled him to command the almost 

immediate attention of the reading public, and 

this attention was by no means decreased by 

reason of his association with Mr. Browne, whose 

leather coat, cowboy hat, and wild-west style 

make him a marked figure wherever he goes. 

Nor was attention diminished when to their eco- 

nomic doctrine these twin souls announced that 

they had been favored with a revelation from on 

high, confirming their belief that by the passage 

of their bills the country avould be granted the 

speedy and permanent relief of which it is in 

such need. Nor was this all. Mr. Browne went 

further than to declare his revelation, by pro- 

claiming what he was pleased to call a“ natural 

theosophy ” that was flashed into his mind in 
the dead of night while he sat by his dying wife 

in California, This doctrine is that the human 

soul is not an entity, but a composite re-incar- 

nation of many other souls. Mr. Browne’s 

theory is that after that change we call death 

the soul is resolved into unknown ard undefin- 

able clements, just as the body returns to the 

reservoirs of nature containing gases, salts, and 

sugars. Mr. Coxey claimed no personal revela- 

tion, but his faith in Browne was so great that 

le swallowed this doctrine and makes it scarcely 

less conspicuous than his views on_ political 

economy. Browne's revelation did not end here, 

for he presumes to say that in his soul is re- 

incarnated a portion of the soul of Jesus Christ, 

that the remainder of the soul of Christ is re- 

incarnated in many other persons, and that to 

him is vouchbsafed the power of recognizing that 

perfect spark wherever it may be. He dares to 

suy in this, the evening of the nineteenth cent- 

ury, that the two Coxey bills will pass Congress 

by the 15th of May, because the organization 

of this industrial procession will mass in Wash- 

ington all the re-incarnated 

Saviour’s soul, and thus, for the first time in 

eighteen liundred years, that great spirit will 

have been brought together, an effective entity 

once more, against which the powers of hell 

shall not prevail. 

It is extremely 

natural theosophy has given working strengtl 

to the cause, but it made excellent material for 

lic for Coxey-Browne literature was apparently 

portions of the 

doubtful whether Browne’s 

rate the wheat from the chaff, and even the 

oker furnished grist for the Coxey mill. 

his brings the history of the Coxey movement 

up to the morning of Easter Day, when this pro- 

cession, culled the Commonweal of Christ. set 

out from Massillon about one hundred strong, 

headed by Coxey and Browne. Before Cant 

where the first camp was pitched, had been 

reached several of the recruits had fallen out 

of the ranks, preferring the slielter of friendly 

barns to the exposure of a march through a 

snow-storm. 3unners were numerous in the 

line. and many bore Scriptural quotations. Some 

denounced banks, others the overnment, and 

some abused Congress. “ Christ is our Leader ” 

headed the procession. At this writing it is 

quite apparent that the demonstration wil i prove, 

as every man of common sense has anticipated, 

1 ridiculous failure. ROBERT P. SKINNER. 

The Seventh Regiment, 

N. G. S. WN. Y. 
THE popular ideal of the American soldier is 

built upon the crack regiments of our various 

State pational guards. In Baltimore it is the 

Fifth Maryland, in Chicago the First Illinois; 

in New Orleans the Washington Artillery; in 

Charleston the Washington Light Infantry; tn 

3oston the Cadet Corps, Lancers, and Honorable 

Artiliery ; in Philadelphia the First Troop Phil- 

adelphia City Cavalry, First Regiment Infantry, 

or State Fencibles; in Pittsburg the old * Du- 

quesne Greys,’ now the Eighteenth Regiment, in 

Brooklyn the Twenty-third, 

Fourteenth regiments; here in New York we 

Forty-second, or 

have several favorites—the Twenty-second. Sev- 

enty-first, Sixty-ninth (now only a_ battalion), 

Troop A, and the two batteries ; but when there 

is a parade there is nothing stirs the people like 

sight of those double cross-belts and gray coats, 

and the ery goes up: “‘ Here comes the Seventh !” 

On the 29th ult. the Seventh Regiment, Na- 

tional Guard State of New York, celebrated by 

imposing ceremonies the freeing from debt of 

its magnificent armory at Sixty-seventh Street 

and Park Avenue. Nearly one million dollars 

has been spent on the building and its furnish- 

ings, every dollar of which was raised by mem- 

As it 

has been the first in the military annals of the 

bers of the regiment and their friends. 

Kmpire State in times of peace and war, so now 

it is again at the front as the first and only 

military organization in New York to own its 

armory, which places it entirely out of the con- 

trol of the Armory Board. 

The Seventh as au organization dates back to 

1824, although the nucleus out of which it had 

its being existed many years previous in the 

Second Battalion of the Eleventh Regiment of 

Artillery, New York State Militia. This bat- 

talion, composed of four companies, was equip- 

ped as infantry, and the officers and men had 

loug desired and frequently expressed their wish 

to form a new regiment, which should be essen- 

tially infantry and be composed of the best class 

of citizens. It was not, however, until the year 

1824 that these ambitions took definite shape. 

The organization then created was first called the 

“ Battalion of 

it was known as the 

National Guard, but afterward 

Twenty-seventh Regi- 

ment of National Guard. 

ing the organization belongs to Battalion-Major 

John D. Wilson, Captain Prosper M. Wetmore, 

who was brigade-major on General 

staff, and to the captains of the four companies 

Irad Haw- 

ley, John Telfair, William B. Curtis, and Howard 

The selection of a gray uniform for 

of the old artillery battalion, namely. 

A. Simons. 

the new organization 

accidental circumstance. On the occasion of 

the reception of the Marquis de Lafayette, on Au- 
gust 15th, 1824, the Eleventh Regiment occupied 

a conspicuous position in the column and was 

reviewed by him during his visit. Lafayette 

was connected with the Garde National o 

Paris, so al a 

speare Tavern, August 24th, 1824, the name 

National Guard was adopted and was not borne 

1862, wher by any other organization until 

known as National Guard. The much-mootec 

question of 

morning of Lafayette’s arrival, Sergeant Phi 

" business coat with brass buttons, and Majors 

August 30th it was adopted unanimously. 

The honor of form- 

Jenedict's 

was determined by an 

meeting held at the Shake- 

the Legislature of the State of New York pass- 

ed a luw that the entire State militia should be 

uniform was also settled on the 

letus H. Holt wore that day a close-fitting gray 

Wetmore and John D, Wilson were so struck 

newspaper stories, and the appetite of the pub- with the military effect of the gray, that on 

Our space does not permit us to trace the 

history and career of the urganization from that 

time forward In 1826 it became the Tweuty- i 

seventh Reyviment of State militia. In 1847 it 

became the Seventh In 1849 it rendered not- 

able service in suppressing the Astcr Place 

riots caused by the rivalry created by the parti- 

suns of Kdwin Forrest as against Macready, 

the English tragedian. In 1855 it was called 

Know 

during the 

out on St. Patrick’s day, during the 

Nothing 

‘ Dead 

excitement, and again 

Rabbit ” 

Mavor Fernando Wood's defiance of the law 

creating the Metropolitan Police 

Marshall Lefferts as its colonel, it 

took possession of its new quarters over Tomp- 

kins Market. It was here the regiment re- 

ceived the news that Fort Sumter had been 

riots, which resulted from 

3ourd In 

1859, with 

fired upon, and hence it marched, on April 19th, 

1861, to the defense of the national capital. 

Its services in those early and perilous days of 

the Civil War are still fresh in the recollection 

of a grateful people. 

The present officers are: Daniel Appleton, 

Colonel; George Moore Smith, Lieutenant-Col- 

ovel; William H. Kip, Major First Battalion ; 

James ©. Abrams, Major Second Battalion ; 

Francis G. Landon, Adjutant; John F. 
Quartermaster; Walter G. Schuyler, Commis- 

sary of Subsistence; William H. Palmer, In- 

spector of Rifle Practice ; 

and William A. Valentine, Surgeons ; 

Rev. David H. Greer, Chaplain. 

The company commanders are Captains Au- 

Daniel A. Nesbitt, B ; 

Long, 

Daniel M. Stinson 

aud the 

gustus W. Conover, A; 

Don Alonzo Pollard, C; William C. Fisk, D; 

George B. Rhoades, E; W. Rand, F; 

James B. Dewson, G; Charles F. Lydecker, 11. 

Jumes Thorne Larper. I; and Eugene T. Kirt- 

land, K. With the exception of the chaplain 

every one of these officers has risen from the 
ranks of the regiment to the position he now 

holds. It is due entirely to the efforts of ‘such 

officers and men that their armory, the grandest 

in the possession of auy national-guard organi- 

zation, is free from debt. a. %. 

STUDIES 
STILETTO 

Any applicant sending us 
50 cents will be entitled to a short reading of char- 

acter from a specimen of handwriting, to be sent 
by mail, and the monthly edition of Frank Les- 
LIE’s ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY for six months, or 
the regular weekly edition for five weeks. _ 

$1.00, to a minute and circumstantial reading of 
character, by mail, and the monthly edition of 
the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY for one year, or the 
weekly edition for three months. 

$4.00. to a character reading from any photoarae® 
desired. by mail, such readings to considered 
as strictly confidential and photograph to be re- 
turned, and the full weekly edition of the ILLus- 
TRATED WEEKLY for one year. 

Senator Edward 

Murphy, Jr. 
A FACK expressive of persistence rather than 

force, and of well-defined powers of calculation. 
It does not in any way bear the stamp of a great 

mind or very able iutellect, but shrewdness is 

to be seen, ability to combine, and a certain 

George 

degree of concentrative power and wariness. 

The mind is clear and quick, is capable of clever-: 
ness, but is lacking in solidity. The gaze of the 
eyes is shifting in quality, is expressive of 

thought held back, of idea concealed. Will 

SENATOR EDWARD MURPHY, JR. 

f power is not indicated in the usual forms, and 

is a character which is not easily 

Tt pos- 
yet this 

» turned aside from a purpose in view. 

» gesses tenacity, and is deficient in that moral 

1 discrimination which denies to some weapons 

available to others. In this hand a weapon is a 

weapon—a thing with which to conquer; and 

i small scruples are trifles, which, if discovered 

Much about the 

- face is expressive of weakness, of lack of true 

at all, are eusily overcome. 

strength, and the whole is eloquent of self-cen- 

tred passions, moral instability, but with also in- 

dividuality and a certain touch of magnetic at- 

traction. A dangerous power this latter, and 

one ili placed in unsernpulous hands. 
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THE BOAT-HOUSE, 

MAKING READY FOR AN AFTERNOON’S PRACTICE. 

Ap > 

~/ 35 4 és 

BRINGING OUT THE BOAT. THE FIRST SPIN OF THE SEASON, 

It looks now as though Captain Johnson ‘* As was predicted last week in these columns, Longacre has gone back into the Yale boat, and Treadway is again rowing seven 

would continue to stroke unless experience proves that he is absolutely unfitted for the position, and such an outcome seems improbable. 

(See OurR WEEKLY ARTICLE, THE YALE UNIVERSITY CREW BSGINS ITS OUT-OF-DOORS PRACTICE.—PHoroGRaPHS BY HEMMENT 

‘**THE AMATEUR AFIELD,” ON PaGE 230.) 
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As was predicted last weck in these columns 

Longacre bas gone back into the Yale boat and 

Treadway is agaln rowlng seve It | ks now 

is though Captain J ns ‘A ld t e 1 

stroke unless exper ( I s that he is 

lutely unfitted f I s ‘ Sue " 

come st S I t é If il i 

however, J son should resume his old place 

u . > € tt peo} i ir wit! 

Yale rowing wi n surprised to see J 

H 4 if ] vy St ke I wheat 18 ig 1 

Oa} i nas 8 eral times ost su ed i } 

pa ecause 8S near the ena Is ¢ eye 

se a irt ecanse | s s rt 

neede But better strokes than Howland are 

not made every dat and itis not Impossit hat 

Y ile may depend on him this ve ir There 3 

et no indication that he w ill be needed. for 

Johnson may prove himself a satisfactory man 

At New Have Dn tl ere seems to be ut undance 

of material for every position except stroke, and 

the difficult thing will be to pick out the best 

men. The coachers seem to have no fear of 

heavv candidates, for some of them are strapping 

fellows. At Harvard, on the contrary, there is 

absolutely no material worth speaking of, and 

the men are very light. The crimson has one 

advantage over the blue now that the Ilar- 

vard coachers have gotten rid of the foolish 

whim that a good seven is better than a good 

stroke; Fennessey is a better man in the stern 

of the shell than Yale will be likely to find. At 

that point Harvard’s advantage ends and every- 

where else Yale is much better off 

But boating at Harvard seems to be in much 

better hands and on a much surer foundation 

this year than for some time past, and it really 

looks as though some satisfactory system of 

bringing out graduate coachers had been found 

Perkins, of course, is in charge; his recent ex- 

perience and his residence at Cambridge make 

him the most available man. Keyes has already 

been in Cambridge this season more than he was 

last. Colonel Bancroft has coached the crew on 

more than one afternoon, and Mr. Watson is to 

appear; by this time the eight may have had 

the advantage of his suggestions. All these 

things show that Harvard has started in the 

right way. 

But with all the good coaching which Ban- 

croft, Watson and Keyes can give, the Harvard 

eiglit will do remarkably well if it gives Yale a 

good race. It seems at this time impossible to 

win with such men in the boat. Waters, last 

year’s foot-ball captain, has been induced to row, 

and Newell, who has rowed for three years, may 

once again be called on. Three or four heavy, 

strong men with even a slight knowledge of 

rowing would be very welcome in Cambridge 

The base-ball indicatious are that Harvard 

will not be able successfully to compete with 

Princeton and Yale. The New Jersey players 

are doing remarkably well in their early games 

and seem to be strong where they have needed 

a good man for the last two years—behind the 

bat. Williams gives every promise of being a 

first-class back-stop, although he is a weak 

hitter. Altman and Bradley are good pitchers. 

Altman has had more experience than Bradley 

and will probably do most of the work in the 

important games, but the young man who 

pitched for the Lawrenceville team last year 

should not be lost sight of. He is likely to turn 

out as good a pitcher as any who have trodden 

the base-ball diamond for some yeurs past. 

Princeton has a fairly good fielding nine, the 

best second baseman of them all, and some of 

the players are heavy hitters. With Carter 
back five feet further than he was last year, 

Yale may not, after all, have such an easy time 

defeating the wearers of the orange and black. 

Whether or not Carter will be as effective as 

he was last year is an important question to 

Yale and to the other colleges as well. The 

New Haven base-ball men evidently think he 

will be just as hard to hit, but a number of 

professional experts have said that from a politic 

point of view Yale was foolish to consent to 

the change. Many pitchers who were extreme- 

ly effective at the old distance are nothing more 

than ordinary now, and all experience proves 

that the effect of the change is very hard to 

determine. Carter was effective last year chief- 

ly on account of his jump ball, something which 

a right-handed pitcher seldom has, although it 

is common with left-handed men. Now, with 

five feet additional in front of them, batters may 

be able to watch that jump ball and get a 

better i? of where it is going. Sull Carter 

will deceive some of the best of them 

Harvard is badly in need of a second base- 

man. A few weeks ago it was said that R D 

Wrenn, the champion lawn-tennis player, who 

LESLIE’S 

has plaved base-ball before, would try for sec- 

ond base, but it has transpired that he is on 

what is called athletic probation, and that the 

college faculty will not allow him to train. In 

most of the practice Hapgood, who was substi- 

tute third baseman ist veur, has been tried ut 

second but he is far from satisfuetory. W hitte- 

more has been moved from short-stop to second 

base, and within a few days young Dean, of the 

freshman class, has plaved short-stop This 

move shows the hard lines Captain Wiggin must 

walk in Dean is a midget even in con parison 

with Murphy of Yale fame. and almost his only 

recommendation is the fact that his brother. 

D. S. Dean, was an excellent ball player. The 

younger man has plenty of grit and determina- 

tion, but will have to weigh seventy-five pounds 

more before he can be considered heavy enough 

for a university team. Cook is playing third 

base for Harvard, and Dickinson is covering 

first. The outfield has not been decided upon. 

Harvard has played no games during the spring 

recess, as the management has realized the 

extremely weak condition of the nine, 

Amherst, which won the championship last 

year in its league with Dartmouth and Will- 

iams, is not, on paper at any rate. so strong as 

it was last season. Colby. who at the oid dis- 

tance in an occasional game was one of the best 

college pitchers in the country, will be very 

much affected by the additional five feet he 

must throw the ball. He was always weak 

physically, and will lose much of his speed un- 

less he has entirely recovered from the strain he 

received last summer, and even if he has he 

will hardly be able to last through a hard, long 

game. Some of last year’s substitutes will have 

to do most of the work in the box. Gregory is 

a good man when he can keep the ball under 

control. 

The Amherst infield is also badly broken up 

by the loss of the tirstand third basemen, and a 

new catcher must be developed. The outfield 

is strong, however, and Captain Stearns at sec- 

ond base is as good us Kiug; some people 

think the Amherst man the more valuable. 

Unless three or four good men are found the 

team will hardly win the championship. 

Williams has almost all of its old men to de- 

pend on, and is especially fortunate in having 

Captain Draper behind the bat, where he can 

coach the pitchers. There are three promising 

eandidates—Clark, Lewis, and Lyneh—for the 

box. Ail have had some experieuce. The in- 

tield will be the same one which played last 

season. Williatns seems to have the best chance 

of winning the pennant. 

Dartmouth will put several new men in the 

field. Carleton and Linsmore are good pitchers, 

aod Tabor, a freshman, has entered college 

with a reputation. Abbott will probably catch, 

although Captain Huff may be behind the bat; 

he is more likely to play first base. Dartmouth 

is being coached by Ranney, O’Connor, and 
Abbott, each one of whom knows enough about 

the game to turn out a strong team, but the 

Hanover men say they hardly expect to win the 

championship this year. The Williams team is 

the only one of the three which has taken a 

spring trip. 

The Trial of the Thir- 

teen-inch Rifle. 
ScARCELY any other event in the creation of 

the pew navy, except the launching and trials 
of the ships themselves. has approached in im- 
portance the test of the battle-ship’s heavy gun 

on the 2lst ult. The Vice- President of the 
United States, several members of the Cabinet, 

and a large number of members of Congress, 

which had adjourned for the purpose, attended 

it. It was proper that every means should be 

taken to lend dignity to the occasion. These 

great guns are built for the defense of our coast, 

not the capture of an enemy’s commerce; the 

destruction of material and the crippling of ships, 

not the maiming of individual combatants. Each 

battle-ship will carry four of these monster guns, 

mounted in pairs in revolving turrets of fourteen 

inches of hard-faced nickel-steel armor. The 

ammunition will add two hundred tons to the 

weights uboard ship, as it consists of two hun- 

dred and forty rounds, each of eleyen hundred 

pounds of shell and five hundred and fifty 

pounds of brown prismatic powder. 

The muzzles of the guns are elevated to ob- 

tain greater range by means of a hydraulic pis- 

ton secured to the rear end of the slide in which 

the gun recoils. The front end of this slide is 

hinged to brackets bolted to the beams in the 

floor of the turret. In the test at the naval 

proving-ground, these brackets are boltcd toa 

heavy iron plate bedded in the ground. As 

action and reaction are opposite and equal, the 

projectile energy of 33.627 foot-tons—equal. for 

the time it is exerted, to the combined horse 

WEEKLY. 

powers of all the commissioned men-of-war in 

our navy—ts balanced by an equal thrust on 

the recoiling gun. The latter, with its great 

Weight, is checked gradually by forcing a pis 

ton into a cylinder filled h suid h is 

constrained to escape through small opening 

The projectile, on the other hand, will slip 

through a twenty-five-inch wall of steel at a 

distanee of a mile and a half 

rhe breech mechanism is a modified Fareot 

type. One man, by sixteen continuous turos of 

a crank, unlocks the ponderous breech - plug 

Withdraws it, and turns it aside clear for load- 

ing. The ammunition hoist raises the shell 

from the loading chamber below until it is oppo 

site the breech opening; a hydraulic piston 

advances and shoves the half-ton projectile 

eight feet forward. through screw - box and 

powder-cl amber, to its position in the bore 

withdraws and repeats thie operation with the 

powder charge, made up in four eylindrical 

packets. Sixteen more turns of the crank and 

the breech is closed, an electric primer is intro- 

duced, and the gun is ready for firing. The 

turret is trained and the gun elevated by means 

of valves in the sighting hood above Chere, 

too, is the clectric button, on which the pressure 

of an ounce will let loose the terrible foree of 

an earthquake, with all the appalling possibili- 

ties of failure and national defeat, or suecess 

with victory and the safety of a coast 

The recent test of the thirteen-inch gun at 

Indian Head proving- ground was eminently 

satisfactory. Two rounds were fired. Kach of 

the projectiles weighed 1,100 pounds, The first 

one had behind it 420 pounds of powder, the 

second one 480 pouuds. The tirst shot had 

a velocity of 1,720 foot-seconds. The see- 

ond shot, with a heavier charge, attained a 

velocity of 1,975 foot-seconds. soth shots were 

fired at a bank of soft earth about four huudred 

yards away. It was estimated that each shot 

went about thirty feet into the earth. 

On the same occasion there was a test of a 

12-inch nickel-steel Harvevized plate manufact- 

ured by the Carnegie Company, which included 

incidentally a trial of the Johnston cast-iron 

shells. The plate was attacked by a 10-inch 

gun at a distance of 400 yards; a Johnston 

shell being thrown by a charge of 240 pounds of 

powder. The shot penetrated the target about 

four inches and rebounded badly shattered. Ap 

parently the plate was not damaged. In an- 

other test a service, forged-steel, armor-piere- 

ing projectile was used. The shot weighed 500 

pounds and had 240 pounds of powder behind 

it. It penetrated about five inches, the point 

remaining imbedded in the plate, The impact 

of the second shot damaged the plate seriously, 

but in neither case did the shot get through the 

plate. A, A, ACKERMAN. 

The King’s Highway. 

A SIGN-PosT gray with years and rain, 

Pointing with outstretched hand to-day 

Adown the narrow, shady lane 

Directs me ‘**To the King’s Highway.” 

And looking through the trees which stand 

Like sentinels on either side, 

I nigh expect to see a band 

Of fierce red-coated soldiers ride. 

I know full well this road which runs 

Through vale and wood has echoed oft 

With rattle of the six-pound guns, 

While the king’s banner waved aloft. 

And here, where two roads meet and cross, 

The dragoons may have camped and slept 

While the poor trooper’s weary horse 
Through the cool forest shadows crept. 

Here at the turn the sentries stood 

To halt the farm-boy with his flail, 

Who. zealous for his country’s good, 

The king's trained soldiers dared assail. 

Thus musing in the twilight gray 

I well-nigh see the camp-fire’s gleams— 

The sign-post **To the King’s Highway ” 

Points to a pleasant land of dreams 
FLAVEL Scotr MINEs. 

The Chess Champion- 
ship Match. 

THe contest for the chess championship of 

the world, now in progress in this city, between 

William Steinitz, the present holder of the 

title, and Emanuel Lasker, is admittedly the 

greatest chess match on record since the time 

when Paul Morphy won for America the sceptre 

which had successively been held by the masters 

of Spain, France, England, and Germany. 

Peculiar circumstances have combined to im- 

part to this cortest a more intense interest than 

was excited by any of the great matches which 

Aside from the 

mere question of individual mastery, or the 

have preceded it of late years. 

merits or demerits of opposing schools, comes 

the matter of national pride, in that Steinitz, 

who has defended the championship so well, is 

claimed as an American citizen, 

APRIL 5, 1894. 

The royal game, which is played the same 

the world over, is recognized as a sort of vola- 

pak, where by, irrespective of language or na- 

tionality, intellectual battles may be fouglit 

upon a common vantage-ground. It is safe 

therefore, to assert that the present battle of 

brains is being watched with lively interest 

from every portion of the habitable globe, the 

sequence of events which led up to the meeting 

of the mental giants being known throughout 

the world of chessdom. 

William Steinitz, who has successfully de- 

ended the championship title against all comers 

‘upward of a quarter of a century, was born 

in Prague, Bohemia, in 1836. He learned chess 

at an early age from # tutor, and while complet- 

ing his education at Vienna came into promi- 

nence by winning several club tournaments. 

He was selected by the Austrian players to 

represent them at the London international 

tournament of 1862, from which date his event- 

ful cureer as a chess-master commenced. 

Since that time he has wou prizes in twelve 

international tournaments, and been successful 

in twenty-one set matches. He stoutly maintains 

that matel play is the only true criterion where- 

by to gauge a master’s skill; nevertheless, it is 

a most remarkable coincidence to find that out 

of a grand total of one hundred and ninety-six 

touruaiment games he won one hundred and 

thirty-six. lost twenty-six, and drew thirty-four; 

and that during his twenty-one matches he also 

won exactly one hundred and twenty-six games, 

lost forty-four, and drew forty-seven. 
It may be suid that he gained the title of the 

chess champion of the world in 1866, when he 

defeated Anderssen, of Breslau, by the score of 

eight to six, as Morphy had already retired from 

the field. Those who are best qualitied to judge 

maintain that Steinitz has steadily improved his 

game. and is a better plaver to-day than at any 

previous time of his life; and that in case he 

should lose the present match he would prob- 
ably be the first to recognize the fact that the 

standard of play is advancing. 

Emanuel Lasker, the youthful aspirant for 
championship honors, was born in 1868 in 
Berlinchen, a small town in Prussia, so that he 

is now in his twenty-sixth vear. He learned 

the moves from his brother, Dr. Lasker, also a 
noted chess-master and winner of many tourna- 

ments. He first came into prominence in 1889, 

when in a tournament held at the Kaiserhof of 

Berlin he carried off the first prize without the 

loss of a single game. A feat which he has re- 

peated upon many occasions since, notably dur- 

ing Lis recent matches in London, and in the 

last International Master’s Tournament in New 

York. His phenomenal record is so well kuown 

that it is needless to refer to his sequence of 

victories over the chess-masters of both hemi- 

spheres; the entire world recognizes in Lasker 

the most promising aspirant for championship 

honors who has yet appeared upon the chess 

horizon, 

As neither of the champions has known de- 

feat, or even been put to his best, and as both 

are confident of victory, it is difficult to predict 

the outcome of such a remarkable contest, which 

seems to involve the soundness or fallacy of op- 
posing theories of play. Steinitz is the founder 

of the modern-school principle of cumulative 

small advantages, position play, and cautious 

tactics. It has been well said that by dint of 

hard study and indomitable courage Steinitz 
battled his way to the topmost round of the 

ladder, and then proposed to remodel the prin- 

ciples of chess. . 

Lasker has been looked upon as a mysterious 

unknown quantity, who can be as brilliant as 

Morphy or Blackburne, or as cautious as Stein- 

itz or Mason, just as occasion demands. Asa 

rule he makes the right move at the right 

time, knows when to be cautious or bold, how 

to produce a complication, and how to dissolve 

it by a subtle stroke of play. He is as noted 

for bis brilliant attack as Steinitz is for his im- 
pregnable tenacious defense, and the probable 

solution of such a meeting is akin to the pro- 

verbial paradox of the irresistible coming in 

contact with the immovable. 

The champions have met, and after measuring 
their strength find themselves at the end of the 

fourth game with honors evenly divided. The 

games were models of chess play, rich with 

innovations, deep combinations, and brilliant 

coups; nevertheless, to the lookers-on it was 

apparent that there has been but a preliminary 

skirmish before the gladiators lock horns in 

a conflict which will call forth their utmost 

powers. 

After eight games have been played in New 
York the battle-field will be removed to Phila- 

delphia, and from there to Montreal, where it 

will be fought out to a finish. The winner of 

ten games will receive the stakes of two thou- 

sand dollars a side, and be enrolled on the im- 

mortal line of chess kings, Sam Loyp, 
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A Waif from the Nest. 

Something about Robins. 

By Charles [\clivaine. 

AS far back as my memory goes, I remember 

a pair of robins that yearly built their nest in a 

balm of Gilead at one end of the columned porch 

fronting the old homestead. Perhaps this scent- 

ed tree of Syria held them these many years 

good tenauts by its rich perfume; maybe the 

joyousness and plenty of a farmer’s home made 

them faithful septs of his house; for robins | 

good company. 

One spring a storm dashed their nest to the 

ground. No more sincere mourners ever uat- 

tended a bird funeral than the chiidren of 

Springton Manor Farm. We buried three of the 

nestlings under a cherry-tree, in the firm belief 

that the cherries then ripening would be con- 

soling to their feathered ghosts. We raised the 

fourth by hand. 

Dicky, so we called our foundling robin for 

the reason that his tail-feathers were early 

prominent from under his staring coat, grew 

rapidly and soon became the mastering baby of 

the house 

He never knew the restraint of cage-bars. At 

table or play, book or sleep, in house or field, 

he was a constant, busy, chirpy companion, 

His curiosity was unbounded. Work-baskets 

were junk-shops to be overhauled; mantel-pieces 

were art-galleries to be admired; closets were 

grim caverns to be peered into, book-cases mys- 

teries to be investigated. He paraded the meal 

table, pompous and exacting as an old-time 

abbot taking tithes. He did not touch the 

well-filled dishes, but demanded of each eater 

selected morsels, and got them. When roosting 

time came he forsook his juvenile play mates to 

seek night protection in the room of a maider 

aunt. ‘“‘ Where merry larks are plowmen’s 

clocks "’—such is Shakespeare’s pretty analogy. 

Dicky pecked the dawn-time on the hollow 

cheeks of the dear old Jady, and wakened her, 

smiling, to her days of goodness. 

When the polk-berries were ripe and rich in 

color as the purple of royal Caesar, when the 

gum-trees swarmed with his kind, seeking their 

shot-like fruit, Dicky was often truant from the 

home table, and returned from his absence of 

hours with tell-tale dyes upon his beak, or craw 

corpulent from nature’s banquet 

When the grasshoppers took death-grips to 

hang their rusty skeletons on deadening grass 

stalks and sturdy fence-rails; when beetles laid 

feet upward and earthworms bored their drifts 

beyond the reach of coming frosts, Dicky grew 

restless under the working of that instinct call 

ed migratory in birds and Bohemian in men. 

He joined wandering flocks of birds on preda- 

tory ranges; he began to stay out at night, 

and to give other showings of robin and men 

independence upon reaching their majority. 

Below the old forge of Springton, in Chester 

County, Pennsylvania, there is a wide marsh, 

alder-grown, oak-tufted, coursed by a mill-race 

paved with mussels and garnished with water- 

cress. Here, from time first told of in local 

legend, the robins have had their lodging quar- 

ters. When the sun’s rays are sheared short 

and suddenly by the sharp outline of the Welsh 

Mountains and cutting peaks of the barren hills, 

and the sun goes tuailless to bed, flocks of robins 

come from all directions to roost iv the swampy 

jungle, which neither man nor beast can pene- 

trate, nor aught but owls and hawks disturb. 

They have roosting companions by the thou- 

sands in cow buntings, purple grackles, with 

now and then a green heron as aristocratic 

company. 

Here the limb-berths were nightly occupied 

until the leaf curtains began to fall, the corn- 

tields becume rowed with yellow tents, and 

feeding - grounds were bare of bug and seed. 

Then, family after family, flock after flock, the 

birds flew southward in search of more plen- 

teous fare and climate suiting their fixed feathery 

allowance of bed covers. A few hardy robin 

families remain behind from choice—care-takers, 

as it were, of snug retreats, or from love of their 

ancestral haunts. These winter in the North, 

and are the first to jingle their merry song- 

notes in welcome of spring’s coming. Whether 

robins, like pigeons, guineas, and many other 

birds, mate for life, 1 do not know. The evi- 

dence weighs in favor of their constancy ; but 

certain it is that these tribes of hardy birds 

which do not winter in warm latitudes are the 
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first to nest. and thus raise the hardiest of their 

kind 

Dicky staved out at night. He was not sus 

pected of dissipation His desire to show him- 

selfa robin among robins, to show his superior 

knowledge in the domestic life of those who 

planted cherries, Currants, strawberries, and 

like luxuries for his fellows to steal; his unique 

acquaintance with kitchen lore and _ feather 

beds; his knowledge of roofs and firesides, was 

natural Why he forsook comfortable quar- 

ters and polite society for swamp and chatter 

was hard to account for We decided that he 

was a victim of the youthful mania for running 

away from home, with its companion idiosyn- 

crasy for travel and adventure. We were right. 

Dicky became more and more irregular in his 

habits. He certainly had a free-lunch route of 

his own and lodgings to his better liking. He 

came pow and then to saucily demand a square 

meal or shelter from a storm. At last we saw 

him in the act of joining a passing band of 

robins, hurrying late in the evening for the 

swamp-roost. A few days later he failed to 

answer the call of breakfast-bell or dinner-horn. 

Weeks passed and he came not. We mourned 

his absence, and my aunt sorrowfully closed her 

window against him and breezes touched by 

chilling frost. 

When the rabbits had beaten snow- paths 

aloug the garden fences, when the partridges 

came from ice-hound spring-heads to drink at 

the horse -trough, when snow- birds sought 

porch trellises for shelter and asked charity at 

the very door-sills, when every seed was bu- 

ried deep in snowy sepulchre, and each clinging 

berry wore a concealing hood of white, a robin’s 

cry would start us from fireside huddles to the 

doors, and pucker each mouth for “ Dicky’s 

whistle.” We never lost faith in his repentance 

and coming. 

When spring came, and North - wintered 

robins began their song. manv a mistaken shout 

from juvenile vedette of “ That's Dicky,” hur- 

ried us scampering to give him welcome. 

One bleary morning, when the Springton 

hills were crown deep in mist, and all things 

upright joined to weep away its heaviness, 

there was a well-known flutter and tap at the 

eating-room window. There was Dicky, red- 

breasted and natty, demanding admittance with 

his usual look of * Why don’t you hurry up?” 

He was unmistakably joyous over his home- 

coming, fiving from one to the other members 

WEEKLY. 

of the family in nervous flights, testifying to 

his delight and memory. Those only were 

slighted whose turn did not come before the 

cravings of Dicky’s craw were stronger than his 

affection. He suddenly left the happy group 

welcoming him, flew to the table, and loudly 

called for break fast. 

When the mist vanished we discovered that 

the annual tenants of the balm of Gilead had 

returned. Dicky had certainly arrived with 

them. Presumably they were his parents. Had 

they met and recognized their offspring on his 

journey to and from the South ?—or had Dicky 

inherited their habits of migration and instincts 

as to time for so doing? Had he returned with 

the faithful couple, or was his coming due, as 

theirs, to a longing for their Northern home 

and its environments? We could nottell. Dicky, 

so far as we could learn, was not even on speak- 

ing terms with his possible parents. 

For several yeurs Dicky went South for his 

health, wintered there, and returned to us in 

the spring. Strange to say, he never mated. 

He was a bachelor robin of epicurean tastes and 

Bohemian habits. Maybe his constancy held 

him to the dear old lady whose cheeks were 

never turned from him. Both are gone now: 

but what I have told of them is from loved 

memories, 

Sid and the Porpoise. 
‘“ Nay, master ; said not I as much when I saw the 

porpus, how he bounced and tumbled ?"’—PERICLEs, 

Act Il., Scene I. 

A DILAPIDATED yawl lay high and dry on the 

beach, and leaning carelessly against it was a lad 

who would have made a good study foran artist. 

His blue-jeans overalls were rolled up to his knees 

and held in place by one suspender, his check 

shirt was fustened at the throat with a piece of 

rope-varn; on his head was a straw hat with a 

tattered brim and a fringed hole in the crown, 

through which protruded a lock of very carroty 

hair; his face was covered with freckles, his 

hands and feet were brown, and his name was 

Sid Brown. 

His father kept the marine railway on which 

the fishing-smacks, oyster-sloops, and coasting- 

schooners were hauled up for repairs. 

Sid was what the boys in the neighborhood 

cailed a “tough nut’; he could swim like a 
duck, run like a deer, and sail a boat “into the 

wind’s eye” with the best man on the beach. 

He was about ten years of age, and spent the 

summer in clamming, crabbing, and fishing in 

the bay, and in the winter attended the district 

school on the main land. 

As he leaned against the boat le was whist- 

ling softly and shaping with his jack-knife an 

oak block into a thole-pin for his little dingey, 

that lay at the water’s edge and from which 

* As he leaned against the yawl he would have made a good study for an artist.” 

protruded the handles of an eel-spear and a crab- 

bing-net. Having finished his whittling to his 

satisfaction, he fitted the thole-pin into its place, 

pushed off his boat, jumped in and paddled 
slowly up the bay where, the tide being low, the 

sea-grass was plainly visible, making dashes 

here and there with his ret at a stray crab and 

dropping the astonished and wriggling shell-fish 

into his boat 

He had not been long at this work when he 

spied the tail of a large fish about a foot above 

the surface of the water, right in his path. 

Quick as a flash and noiselessly he skipped to 

the bow of his boat, made a slip-noose of the 

painter, and waited patiently as he dropped 

slowly down on the fish. 

As he came within reach he dropped the 

noose over the flukes of the tail, and.with a 

quick jerk drew it tight; the fish felt the tight- 

ened rope and plunged and struggled to free 

himself, breaking through the sea-weed and mak 

ing his way toward deep water. Sid sprang into 

the stern of his boat and was soon flying down 
the bay, surrounded with spray and foam, toward 

the outer bar. 

Several fishermen who were catching oysters 

in deep water near the channel were very much 

surprised to see a small dingey harnessed to 

the tail of a big fish flying through the water, 

while a small boy with arms folded sat calmly 

in the stern. As the apparition flew past they 

instinctively pulled up their anchors and gave 

chase, but as a “stern chase is a long chase” 

they had covered several miles before the tired 

fish relaxed his speed and came to the surface 

to breathe; then, attacking him with clam-rakes 

and oar-butts with great vigor, he was soon 

obliged to give in, and several boats having 

“hitched on,” he was slowly towed ashore, 

where it was discovered that Sid had harnessed 

his little boat to a porpoise nine feet in length. 

The fatty parts were distributed among those 

who had participated in his capture, for porpoise- 

oil is highly prized by fishermen as a sure cure 

for sprains, bruises, and the rheumatism, and 

the good housewives preserved it with care, and, 

recommending it in cases of emergency. would 

never fail to recount the adventure of Sid and 

the porpoise. C. 8. K. 

Prize Winners. 

Silver breast-pin— Katharine Stearns Haskell, South 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Silver scarf-pin—George Heathcote, New York City. 

Honor Roll. 

M. J. Phillips, Edith E. Lawson, Veronica Dono- 

van, Harvey Barnes, Edna J. Hall, Jacob Stutz, Bessie 

Leigh Goodale, Percy T. Bayer, Jessie G. Rice, Sam- 

uel Rosenberg, Susette La Grange, John Geiger 

Prize Offer. 

For girls, a silver folding pencil. 

For boys, a silver-handled pen-knife. 

To be awarded for the most correct and carefully- 

prepared answers to the following questions, which 

close the series upon United States history. In the 
children’s number of May 3d will be announced the 

final result of the competition, and a single general 

prize will be awarded for the best set of answers re 

ceived. 

Prize Questions—Fourth Series. 

Unitep States History. 

1. State the leading engagements of the Civi! War 

2. Name a few of the commanders prominent on 

each side. 

3. Name decisive event, and state general results 

of the war 

4. Describe briefly the present condition of the 

country 

5. Name the Presidents of the United States in 

order of succession. 

Answers should be received on or before April 16th, 

and should be addressed care Children’s Editor FRanK 

Lesuie’s WEEKLY, 110 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

This competition is open to all. 

Do You Have Asthma? 

IF you do, vou will be glad to hear that the 
Kola plant, found on the Congo River, West 

Africa, is reported a positive cure for the dis- 

ease. The Kola Importing Company, 1164 

Broadway, New York, have such faith in this 

new discovery that they are sending out free, 

by mail, large trial cases of Kola Compound to 

all sufferers from asthma who send their name 

and address on a postal-card., Write to them. * 

A Wonderful Discovery — 

Catarrh and Consumption Cured. 

THERE is good news for our readers who are 

victims of Lung Diseases, Catarrh, Bron 

and Consumption, in the wonderful cures made 

by the new treatment known in Europe as the 

Andral-Broca Discovery. Write to the New 

Medical Advance, 67 East Sixth Street, Cincin- 

nati, Ohio, and they will send you this new treat- 

ment free for trial. State age and all particulars 
of your disease. * 
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THE SEVENTH ON PAKADE, 

On the 29th ult. the Seventh Regiment, National Guard State of New York, celebrated by imposing ceremonies the freeing from debt of its magnificent armory at Sixty 

seventh Street and Park Avenue. Nearly one milliou dollars has been spent on the building and its furnishings, every dollar of which was raised by 
members of the regimeut and their friends.” 

AN INTERESTING EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF THE SEVENTH REGIMENT, NATIONAL GUARD STATE OF NEW YORK.—From PsHotouRapus. 

(See PaGE 227.) 



THE RECENT BOMB EXPLOSION—THE CHURCH OF THE MADELEINE, PARIS. 

London Daily Graphic. 

? 

LORD ROSEBERY’S FIRST SPEECH IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS AS PRIME MINISTER. 

Illustrated London News. 

A FUNERAL ON THE ICE—A CUSTOM OF THE WENDS, A BRANCH OF THE SLAVIC POPULATION OF LUSITANIA.—London Graphic. 

W. E. Crum, New College. E. G. Tew, Magdalen. J. A. Morrison, New College 

L. Portman, University (Cox.), W. B. Stewart, Brasenose. T. H. E. Stretch, New College. 

M. C. Pilkington, Magdaien. 4H. B. Cotton, Magdalen (Bow). C. M. Pitman, New College (Stroke 

3 Jah = - THE OXFORD CREW, WINNERS OF THE RECENT UNIVERSITY RACE ON THE THAMES. 
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A MATCH HOCKEY GAME AT RICHMOND-ON-THE-THAMES.—London Daily Graphic. 

SELECTIONS FROM THE BEST FOREIGN ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPERS.—{SzE Pace 234.) 



Our Foreign Pictures. 
THE dynamiters are not yet suppressed in 

Paris Fresh outrages are constantly occurring, 

producing widespread consternation. One of the 

latest bomb explosions occurred in the church of 

the Madeleine at the hour of afternoon service. 

An anarchist named Pauwels had forced his way 

into the church carrying @ bomb which by a 

blow from a swinging door was suddenly thrown 

to the floor, where it exploded, killing the man, 

ng several other persons, and doing con- 

siderable damage to the building. Our picture 

from the London Daily Graphic ill ustrates the 

scenes and incidents of the explosion. 

We reproduce from the London Graphic a pict- 

e of a funeral on the ice in the Spreewalde, 

on the borders of Bohemia, about fifty miles south 

of Berlin. Here is one of the few districts still 

nhabited by the Wends, a branch of the Slavic 

population of Lusitania, who yet retain their 

stinct language, costume, and national charac- 

teristics [The numerous ramifications in which 

the Spree penetrates the woods and forests of 

this country before reaching Berlin are in the 

winter securely frozen over, when they take the 

place of roads, and are used as such even for 

funeral processions. Every one is, of course, 

perfectly at home on skates. So the young 

mnen, skating, take the ropes attached to the 

sleigh on which the coffin is borne, the old men, 

women, and children follow, skating behind. 

The skates used are old-fashioned in character, 
tied with string. The men wear black coats and 

hats on such occasions, but the women vary 

their costume with white hoods, scarfs, and 
aprous. 

Among our other foreign pictures we give 
portraits of the Oxford crew, winners of the re- 
cent race on the Thames. This was the fifty- 
tirst race between Oxford and Cambridge since 
1829. Of these contests, Oxford has won twenty- 
eigit and Cambridge twenty-two, and there was 
one tie. Another illustration depicts Lord Rose- 
bery in the act of making his first speech to the 
House of Lords as prime minister. Still another 
illustrates the annual hockey contest between 
the North and South teams at London, which 
resulted in a draw of two goals each. In this 
game two parties of players, armed with sticks 
curved or hooked at the end, attempt to drive 
the ball toward opposite goals. 

SUPERIOR to vaseline and cucumbers. Crame Simon, 
marvelous for the complexion and light cutaneous 
affections ; it whitens, perfumes, fortifies the skin. 
J. Simon, 13 rue Grange Bateliére, Paris. Park & 
Tilford, New York ; druggists, perfumers, fancy goods 
stores 

Coughs and Colds are Often Overlooked. 

A CONTINUANCE for any length of time causes irri- 
tation of the Lungs or some chronic Throat Trouble. 
Brown's BroncHtaL Trocues invariably give im- 
mediate relief. Sold only in boxes, 25 cents. 

No well-regulated household should be without Dr. 
Siegert’s Angostura Bitters. 

DO YOU USE 
evaporated cream or unsweetened Condensed Milk, 
and desire the best ? Then obtain from your grocer 
Borden s Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream, which 
ranks firstin quality. Prepared by New York Con- 
densed Milk C empeny. 

BEECHAM’S PILLS—VEGETABLE. 

Waar they are for: Biliousness, dyspepsia, sick 
headache, bilious headache, indige stion, bad taste 
im the mouth, foul breath, loss of appetite. sal- 
low skin, pimples, torpid liver, depression of spirits, 
when these conditions are caused by constipation ; 
ae constipation is the most frequent cause of all of 
them. 

One of the most important things for everybody to 
learn is that constipation causes more than half the 
sickiess in the world ; and it can all be prevented. 
Go by the book. 

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal Street, 
New York. for the little book on constipation (its 
causes, consequences, and correction), sent free. If 
you are not within reach of a druggist the pills will be 
seut by mail, 25 cents. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

has been used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best rem- 
edy for diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every part 
of the world ; twenty-five cents a bottle. 

Mothers, 
when nursing babies, need a 
nourishment that will give 
them strength and make 
their milk rich, 

Scott’s 

Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
nourishes mothers and makes 
babies fat and healthy. Gives 
strength to growing children. 
Physicians, the world over, en- 
dorse it. 

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes! 
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggiste. 

“Disfigured For Life” 
Is the despairing cry of 
thousands afflicted 
with unsightly skin 
diseases. 

Do you realize what 
this disfiguration 
means to sensitive 
souls ? 

It means isolation, se- 
clusion. 

It is a barto social and 
business success. 

Do you wonder that 
despair seizes upon these sufferets when 

Doctors fail, standard remedies fail, 
And nostrums prove worse than useless ? 
Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure. 
CuTIcURA REMEDIES 
Have earned the title Skin Specifics, 
Because for years they have met with most 
remarkable success. 

There are cases that they cannot cure, but 
they are few indeed. 

It is nolong-drawn-out expensive ex periment. 
25c. invested in a cake of CUTICURA SOAP 
Will prove more than we dare claim. 
In short CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS, 
And its cures are simply marvellous. 

Sold throughout the world. Price, Cuticrmra, 
50c.; Soap, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1. PoTreER Drue@ 
aND CHEM. CorpP., Sole Props., Boston. 

ferSocietys sake 

‘<4 nagperveneeen nd 
Y DEAR FELLOW, there was al- 
ways something to admire in that 

girl; but now she is positively beautiful. 

Her hair,so rich and wavy, shows the per- 

fection of care ; her teeth are like ivory ; her 

cherry-red lips are enchanting, and a more 
exquisite complexion I never saw." 
“But, John, you should not forget that the 
object of your adoration has made herself 

lovely by the use of 

Persian Healing 

INE TAR so 
It is now ho longer a secret that this 

INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR TOI- 
LET USE isa PURIFYING AGENT OF 
WONDERFUL VIRTUES. Itis harmless 
and inexpensive, but if you obtain the 
Original, which bears CONSTANTINE'’S 
mame, you will be able to HEIGHTEN 

EVERY CHARM which adds PERFEC- 
TION to 

FEMAL E LOVELINESS. 

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY. 

eonenenene 
Monarch and Keep in| Front. v 

Highest 
hunors at 
World's 
Columbian 
Exposition. 

Four St" yes--Ladies’ and Cents’. 
Send sor Catalogue. Areuts ated in open territory 

MONARCH CYCLE CO., 
PRO NOR ON ON ONOE CHOOSES 

stamp for sample to 

E. Cooper & Hardenburgh, Chemists, Kingston, N. Y. 

If you keep Jate Hours 7 

aoe 

GOT THE MEDAL. 

CUSTOMER (to grocer’s clerk)—*' You say that 

| the eggs in this basket are fresher than those 

in the box, aud yet you charge twenty-five 

cents a dozen more for the latter 

) Grocer’s clerk—“ Yes’m; but them eggs in 

the box took the prize at the World’s Fat 

Judge. 

THE CELEBRATED 

SOHMER 
Pianos are the Best. 

Warerooms: 149-155 E. 14th St., New York. 
| Caution.—The buying public will please not con" 

found the SoHMER Piano with one of a similarly 
sounding name of cheap grade. Our name spells— 

S-O-H MER. 

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

EPPSS COCOA 
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. 

“By athorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
overn the operations of digestion and nutrition, and 

|| WoRLD 

So popular with the Ladies 
ao for rendering théir teeth 
t Pearly white. 
2 With the Gentlemen for 
Zz Cleansing their teeth and 

perfuming the breath. It 
: removes all traces of tobac 

co smoke. Is perfectly 
vi harmless and delicious to 

the taste. 
= Sent by mail for 25 CEnrs 

At all dealers. Send 2-cent 

y acareful application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our breakfast 

| and supper a delicately flavored beverage which may 
save us many meat? doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to resist 

| every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mal 
adies are floating around _us ready to attack wherever 
there is @ weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a ae an nourished frame.’— Civil Service 
Gazette. Ma e eimply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
cole in half- Pag. tine by reese, labeled thus : 
JAMES E «& CO., , Homeopathic Chemists, 

Londo 1, ei ne land. 

LADIES ! ! 
GREATAMERICAN Cargo” Ficee in any Quanity. 

Watches, Coke, Music Boxes, 
Cook Book 1 

Q-o 
orders for our celebrate 
For full particulars address 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA 00. 

31 and 33 Vesey St., N. Y. P.C, Box 289, 

COMPLEXiOn 

2 ESTABLISHED 1849 *. 

Se. 3p, CANDES, 16, B¢ 8'-De™ oN 

Successfully treated by a new method. 
For particulars write to Lakeside 
Hospital, 4133 Lake ave., Chic "AG Oe 

| Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
| OPIUM to 20 days. No pay till cured, 

Dr.J.STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

hich uae hom wivesand _ RAT EA ene RINQLY MEN hom sioegy 
at home, to assist us preparing ad 

L dresses, also other writing and easy 
nay $25 to $30 per week entire 

f convenient enclose stamp. 
WOMAN’S CO-OPERATIVE TOILET CO. MILW AUKEE, WIS. Une.) 

Ht IGH EST AWAR Pag 

DOWNTOWN 'B 
SURBRUG. inoe FULTON STN 
THE LEADING HAVANA CIGAR 

Why Drink Poor Teas ‘ 
THE When you can get the Best at 

ea and Toilet Sets, 

kinds of premi- 
ums gyren to Club Aecents, 

Income made 4 getting 
goods, 

| 

| 

THE CALIFORNIA 

GRAPE CURE. 

Delicious as a Bunch of Ripe 

Grapes. 

Sanitas Grape Food is Unfermented, 
Concentrated, and Absolutely Pure 

Nervous people will find it soothing and J 
strengthening 

Sufferers from impaired digestion #nd 
its use grateful and nourishing 

Mothers with weak and sickly children 
find it invaluable both for themselves and 
their offspring 

A most delightful and refreshing bever- 
age, and positively non-alcoholic, fitted for 
the table or sacrament. 

IT IS NOT COSTLY. 

The contents of a pint bottle when prop 
erly diluted for use are equal to one-half 
gallon of the food, and will cost but 65c, 
at your druggist’s or grocer’s. 

Send youraddress to any of our agencies | 
and receive, post- ‘ae a booklet telling all | 
about Grape Food 

New York Selling Agent, NORMAN 
BARBOUR, 77 Warren Street 

The California Grape Food Co., 

UNFERMENT ES Los Gatos, California, 

/> General Eastern 
Agency, 145 Broad- 

3 way, New York. 

General Pacific Ag- 
ency, 408 Sutter St., 
San Francisco. 

“He is WELL PAID that is 

well SATISFIED.’’ 
—Merchant of Venice. 

The Verdict 
OF ALL WHO 

Is that it 
SATISFIES EVERY DEMAND 

of the careful housekeeper for frying 
and shortening purposes. It is far 
cheaper than butter, more economical 
than lard because it goes twice as far, 
and is sure to produce good results 
without waste. Therefore 

IT PAYS WELL TO USE 

©jiolene 
GET THE GENUINE. 

Sold by all grocers in three 
and five pound pails. 

Made only by 

THE 
N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY 
Chicago, New York, Boston, 
Montreal, San Francisco, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis. 

of the United Srages. 
imported cigar. 

he does not keep them, send $1.00 for sample box often. Send money by registered mail. 

JACOB STAHL, Jr., & CO., 168th St. and 3d Ave., New York City. 

Perfecto. 

Stands without a rival. Equal toan~ 
We prefer you poe buy of your dealer. If 

dé me Xs 
Iris asolid cake .....--... 
Try itin your next house-cleaning and be happy. 

Looking out over the many homes of this country, we see thousands 

of women wearing away their lives in household drudgery that might be 

materially lessened by the use of a few cakes of SAPOLIO. If an hour 
is saved each time a cake is used, if one less wrinkle gathers upon the 

face because the toil is lightened, she must be a foolish woman who 

would hesitate to make the experiment, and he a churlish husband who 

would grudge the few cents which it costs, 

| “Thrist isaq— good egsenue 

of scouring soap. 

as GOooD AS A “BEBOCH-NUT” Ei 4 IVE 

er 



Tried & True | 
may 
well be said 
of the Superior Medicine, 
the standard 
blood-purifier, 

AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

Its long record 
assures you that what 
has cured others 

will cure you 

GRAND CENTRAL STATION in the 

centre of New York City 

The Hudson River for one 

dred and fifty 

The beautiful Mohawk Valley, in 

which are some of the finest 

hun- 

miles. 

landscapes in America. 

Niagara Falls, the world’s great- 

est cataract. 

The Adirondack Mountains, *‘ the 

Nation’s pleasure-ground 

and Sanitarium.” 

The Empire State Express, the 

fastest train in the world. 

The Thousand Islands, the fish- 

erman’s paradise. 

The New York and Chicago Lim- 

ited, 

train in the world. 

the most luxurious 

Are a few of the many attractions 
offered the public by the 

NEW YORK CENTRAL, 

‘America’s Greatest Railroad.” 

ae 

ycles. 

In Design, Workmanship, Material 

and Finish they are BEST. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

FRemington Ars Company, 

313-315 Broadway, 

NEW YORK. 

BICYCLES. 

which All World’s Championships 
OF '92 AND ’93 WERE WON, 

are the strongest wheels, as well as the lightest made. 
The 23-pound road wheel and 19-pound racer are the 
firmest, speediest, safest, lightest wheels known. The 
RALEIGH be arings are unequaled for light-running 
qualities, For catalogue address 

THE RALEIGH | 2081-3 77H Ave., NEw York. 
CYCLE CoO., | 289 WaBasu AVE., CHICAGO, 

OTN) CASH 
will Pit. paid to the 
person sending us $ 
the most appro- 

9 ree name for our grand New Canna, No. é 
1900. Full particulars will be found, to- 

Sree with a colored plate of this Canna, in a 
r) the April number of ? 

a ‘*‘Success with Flowers,”’ 
40 cents per year with 6 lovely plants 
and bulbs for Spring flowering. ’ 

A sarnple copy will be sent free for the ask- 
ing. Mention JUDGE, Address t | 

¢ Toe Dingee & Copard Co,.Publ're.West Grove.Pa. 

GRUVUVVAVVIVVVVSVS 

Now used in many of the £4 

which <A» 

a? 

proud of 

Slects the 

est credit on 

the country 

which proe 

reat \Western 
The Finest 

CHATSIPAGNE 

@ In America. 

best Hotels, Clubs and GA). a 

Homes in Preference to 

Foreign Vintages. 

A home product 

ertcans S wWMoyvs wos 
especialy 

One that ree 

high= 

gL ‘S30IYy « 

duces 

RHEIM 
H. B. Kirx & Co., 

BROADWAY, 

S, Steuben Co., New York. 
69 FuLTon STREET AND 1158 
New York AGENTs. 

ALL WINTER RESORTS IN 

Florida, Cuba, »~» 

West Indies 
CAN BE REACHED DIKECT BY THE 

Railway and Steamship Lines of 

THE PLANT SYSTEM 
and its connections from the 

NORTH, EAST, and WEST. 
bn three magnificent Hotels of the Plant System, in 
Florida, J. H. King, Manager, now open for season : 

| SEMINOLE, at Winter Park; 
TAMP A BAY, at Tampa; 

THE INN, at Port Tampa. 
Three excursions to the Island of Jamaica.—Last 

tr ae Port Tampa about March 12th. 
ri-weekly service, via Plant Steamship Line from 

| Port Tempa to Key West and Havana; also to all 
| fishing an 

A. P. Lane, 

hunting resorts of the Gulf Coast. 

("Secure tickets reading via lines of the 

PLANT SYSTEM and CONNECTIONS. 
Three daily trains with through Pullman Sleeping 

Cars from the North and East via Pennsylvania R. 
and Atlantic Coast Line; also via Steamship Lines 
from Boston, New York, and Baltimore to Savannah, 
connecting with S. F. & W. Ry (Plant System). 
Trains of the Plant System run direct to the hotels. 
For Circulars, Maps, Time-tables, etc., apply to 

W. M. Davidson, General Passenger Agent, 
3. D et - JACKSONVILLE, Fa. 

ashagen, Eastern Agent, | 
Fred. Roblin, Trav. Pass. Agent, { Room A, 

261 Broapway, NEw York. 
Agent, 268 WasHINGTON Sr., Boston. 

It will wind up the line a 
hundred times as fast as any 
other reel in the world. It 
will wind up the line slowly. 

No fish can ever 
get slack line with 
it. It will save 
more fish than 
any other reel. 
Manipulated en- 
tirely by the hand 
that holds the rod 
SEND FOR Cat- 
ALOGUE. 

YAWMAN & ERBe, 
DOES IT. Rochester, N. Y. 

Pall Mall Magazine 
ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY. 

EDITED BY 

LORD FREDERIC HAMILTON, M. P., 
AND 

SIR DOUGLAS STRAIGHT. 

APRIL NUMBER NOW READY. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 

Conta SERIALS By 

GEORGE MEREDITH, FRANK R. STOCKTON. 

STORIES By 
THOMAS HARDY, MRS. 
GUY BOOTHBY, A; 

POEMS By 

ALFRED AUSTIN, MRS. CREYKE. 
ARTICLES py 

COMYNS CARR, 

DELPIT. 

GENERAL VISCOUNT WOLSELEY, K. P., 
GRANT ALLEN, R. L. GARDNER, 

CHARLES JOHNSTON, ARTHUR H. BEVAN, 
W. H. MALLOCK. 

Tilus strations by A. I BowLey, ABBEY ALSTON, 
* RAB,” St. CLAIR SIMMONS, ARTHUR JULE GOODMAN, 
J. GuLICH, SYDNEY Abamson, A. B. Frost, and L. 
Bauy MER 

‘WITHOUT PREJUDICE, 
Editorial Offices 
Copies on sale at all Booksellers’, 

Railway Bookstalls in Great Britain and Ireland 
Publishing Offices: Lo 

* BY lL. ZANGWILL. 

ndon, Gec 

Ltd., Proadway, Ludgate Hill, FE. C.; Manchester, George 
Routledge & Sons, Ltd., 16 Jackson’s Row; New York, | 
The International News Company; Toronto, The Toronto 
News Company ; Montreal, The Montreal News ¢ 

LONDON. 
THE LANGHAM. Portland Place 

ation at wp of Regent Street 
Americans. Lighted by electricity ; 
da’ héte 

STOUT PERSONS | 
P sending One Dollar will recelye the recipe of a 
ondon (Eng physician, ro Mey REE uh pried it 

ith posts @ BHOCEAA, 
03 Gy 404 Myrtle 346), rookies Ny Yi | 

: 16 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C 

News Agents’, and 

rege Routledge & Sons, 

ompany 

Unrivaled situ 
A favorite hotel with | 

excellent table 

DUFFY’ S PURE 
WHIS 

FOR MEDICINAL USE 
NO FUSEL OIL 

When you find anything popular you may de 

pend upon it that it 

HAS SUPERIOR MERIT. 
This is precisely the case with 

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. 
It is popular because it produces what no other 

malt preparation has ever produced, namely, a 

quick and healthful reaction upon the first ap- 

pearance of any cold, cough or other symptom 

indicating disease. It can be obtained of any 

reliable druggist or grocer, and all purchasers 

should insist upon having DuFry’s PuRE Matt 
WHISKEY and no other. 

Send for Illustrated Book. 

DUFFY MALT WHISKEY Co., 

Rochester, New York. 

CATARRH CURED. 
New and Simple Home Remedies 

NOSELINE 1 A8¢e'ts For All. 
An Infallible Cure within the reach of 

every one. Catarrh that for years has 
withstood every medicine, inhalant and 
climate, yields to a few weeks’ treatment, 
Noseline Truths and Treatment sent 
free to those who address at once, 

NOSELINE REMEDY ©O., 

35 Arcade, Cincinnati, Obio. 

yy-99n2 ON 

TRADE -MARK. 

| $15.00 

Gracie Dean! 
} One of the prettiest Waltz Songs ever published 

in America. Price i0c. per copy. Will be sent upon re- 

} ceipt of 25c. in silver or ETZLE stamps by addressing 

M. MUETZLER, music Publisher, 
271 baer Avenue, New York. 

Constipation, 
hemorrhoids, bile, 

loss of appetite, astric 
and a troubles and 

eudache arising 

A laxative, refreshing 
fruit lozenge, 

very agreeable to take, for 

from them. 

E. GRILLON, 
33 Rue des Archives, Paris 

Sold b3 all Druggists. 

Size, Folded 544 x 54 x 6% in. 

Size of Picture 4 x5 in. 

The Folding Kodet. Equal to any 

glass plate camera in the market except our 

Sixty Dollar Folding Kodak. Latest improve- 
ments, new shutters, finest adjustments. Adapted 

to snap shot or tripod Handsomely 
finished in mahogany and leather. 

work, 

The Folding Kodet with one double 
plate holder, - eo 

Roll Holder for film (Ready in 30 days) 

$15.00 

10.00 

EASTIIAN KODAK CO., 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Jbl 

(° onstat ble ras - 

Costumes. 
London and Paris Novelties. 

SPRING SELECTIONS. 
Lace-Trimmed Dresses, 

Tailor Made Suits, 

GARMENTS, COSTUMES, 

Wraps and Cloaks. 

EVENING TOILETS. 

Send for '94 

Catalogue. 

| Broadway RK - SE. 
New York. 

and beautifies the hafr. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color, 

Com, scalp diseases & hair falling. 
ie, and $1.00 at t_Druggists 

MMMM MMMM ND ARI 
™ Marry Your Trousers 

THE ‘‘CHESTER” is a suspender with an idea, 
viz:—enough stretch, all in the right place, and in 
enduring form. 
make it the most comfortable and serviceable sus- MM 
pender in the world; moreover, 

Sample pair mailed for 50 ceuts. The 
** Workers,’ 
ms ike the well-known ‘*‘ Century.’ 

’ suspenders. 
CHESTER SUSPENDER C0., No, 9 DECATUR AVE., ROXBURY, MASS. 

DA DANANA ADO XA A, 

to the 

(ESTER 

mA 

elegant. 

and they will be comfortably sup- ter’ 
ported as long as they live. 

manner. 

The 

confidence, 

NHEUSER - 
Highest 

A 

and diploma with fin. alt 

breath 
prevents and arrests dental decay. 
rosier and harder under its operation, and a sensation 
of perfect cleanliness of the teeth and mouth is produced. 
No toilet article possesses a greater claim to 

share of public favor. 
a bottle of Sozodont from your Chemist. 
equally surprised and delighted with its effects 

BUSCH 
AWARDED THE 

CHICAGO WORLD'S 

October 26th, 

for Purity, 
highest commercial importance. 

XA, 

Our graduated elastic cord ends 

neat, light, and 

AXA, ’ made on same plan, 25 cents. We also 
Ask for ‘* Ches- 

See the graduated elastic cord. 

SOZODONT 
may be described as a pure, transparent liquid, 
delightfully perfumed, a few drops of which, applied to 
the tooth-brush and rubbed on the teeth, produces a most 
agreeable foam, which penetrates all the interstices of the 
teeth and cleanses the mouth in a refreshing and pleasant 

Discolored teeth are rendered white by its use. 
fragrance from its aroma. It 

The gums become 
derives 

public 
are accorded such a large 

If not already provided, procure 
You will be 

and to few 

BEER 
Score of Awards 

FAIR on 

1893, 

Brilliancy, Flavor and 

‘‘NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD,” 

is the motto of ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N, St. Louis, Mg 

0; MEYER @ 00, 104 BROAD STREET, NEW YCRA 
\ 

a 

= oo ae 
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QSED IN HOSPITALS. 
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN’TI 

C2) 

IVORY 
| , aA 

.\ ‘‘ Frogs trying to swell 
into Oxen.” That is 
what we are reminded 
of by the claim put || 
forth for various plas- 
ters with holes in them, 
that they are “as good 
as Allcock’s Porous 

1] Copyr 

THE ANTI-DISTURBER, FOR THEATRE USE. | 

How our friend Billy Sweetser, with the phenomenal laugh, had the new device sprung on him 

Good Soup, Well Served | imate 
how fittingly it begins all good Bayt fe MI LLIONS Bi 
dinners. One pound of Wy! aT THE ee 

’ _ 7 WORLD'S FAIR Be ») Plasters.” You know || 
Sime =| «SAW AND ADMIRED THE Si") = JH this claim to be false, | 
& ie: gids | 5 t ft 1 — n : - a t : 1 n ti 1 that - | 

eurest ‘i BEEF oy MAGNIFICENT j es | Slnp die,” GEL ntate you ie ise, neva of ss 
Sate Ma ||| Aticocx’s, something else which does d, and || i AWNS || a aides mes else which does you no good, an | 

eS) aay | You cannot afford to trifle with your health. Only the |} 
Armour & Co., Chicago. - ” HENDERSON # ifn ||| purest ingredients are used in | 

——— hee ee || 9 Porous 7 (iw every | Sg LAWNGRASS SEED. Sa |) All k 
ee WARIETY.| Be ast hone, tee ae || CO Cc S Plasters 

Sp Without charge, with every Mae || They are the highest result of medicinal science and the FoR HAND | Sagye one. es 
weer The Henderson Lawn Grass Sag? ‘ttandard external remedy of the world. Don’t be de- 

will make delicious soup for 6 per- 
sons daily for 30 days. We mail 
Cook Book free; send us youraddress. Rewne) PRODUCED BY sowING THE 

AND meee, Seed can be wee a Pee } ; aha eS 
3 druggists, dealers or us direc he 1] : : 

MACHINE | Seie for 28. ccnts ver at, ‘sity pot __ived by imitations. | 
ry peck, $5.00 per bushel. If by Je —S——SS—SEE__ ———————————————————————————————————— Cl 

“ ve mail, add 6 cents per qt. for Siem < mse . . = —_—_—_—_—_——=—=— : & 

WORK, | Sam se... ep ——— —- 
° SE gait Geet’ will cow on oreo 02 ee | TRY THE FPOrULAR FRENCH TONIC poitities 

, ALSO by poe ye | | [Endorsed by —— 
B44 acre 5 busheis “ r —_, P | posa haa) Stimulate: 

RA ay A Our 18% Catalogue of MS , 

Button-sewing, Lace-mak- AES “EVERYTHING for the @ygy | | Physicians aes 
ing, Embroide wee GARDEN” will be sent Sapiee pk np Beain 

THE rYs Rie FREE with every order if you Siiiaee GISTS AND FANCY 7 Album, 75 Portraits and Autographs of Celebrities, testifying to 
Sold by ok Iseianiniie Baek c, mout | Mn Sul mame paper and date ot Ses GROCERS BB, excellence of ‘ Vin Mariani.’ Mazrant & Co., 52 W. 15mm Sr. New Yorx. 

OUR si | Sn "ley esce wipes cate Ui - , 
THE BARBOUR ROS. co., ienee os 25cts.,and should bein the Smiae : an New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis, wie bands Of every one interested in alg > 

San Francisco. 

a tenimeatvetad } andvegetables. Postagestamps 3% 
accepted as cash. 

_ ASK FOR BARBOUR’S. x Be Stain “nearly” to ensravings ABE OPERA LIGHTS Cigarettes 

PETER HENDERSON & C0,, ae SMOKED BY THE ELITE. 
ea Cortlan ork. ff ALKAVIS is a positive cure for Kidney, Liver 

oe mast oe, owt rey FREE CURE. and Urinary Diseases. It is from the new Polynesian 

le "% , shrub, KAVA-KAVA (botanical name: Piper Methysti- 

We cum) described in New York World, Feb. 8, 1893, and e 
Medical Gazette, of Dec., 1892. Endorsed by the Hos- 
itals and Physicians of Europe asa sure Specific ( ure 
ne Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Diabetes, Bright ‘Ss 
Disease, Brick- Dust deposits, nenenasiern, ae Po 

i i i ease, Female Complaints, pain in back, etc. Sold a 
Liver & Urinary Diseases. Two Dollars a Bottle. Descriptive Book sent free to all, 

| é / VP SMALLEY or if you will send us Ten Cents (postage stamps will do) to pay express charges, we will send 

Model 35 ey | Xe you Gne Boule by express, prepala, Ramm. We now ALAAWVAR Is a Positive Cure, and 
» Aa F|\\S Office. Address, THE CHURCH KIDNEY CURE CO., 418 Fourth Avenue, New York. OLUMB . pili — <7 

€ LUMB lA. HIGH GRADE, FOUR STYLES, |) —_——— aaa : : 
ice. $]9D 7 = ; Price, $125. WEICHT, 20 TO 34 POUNDS. | TAKE | , AV ( ] Of ° 

A wheel designed for the special use . 7) q Met g ee of lady riders only, and equipped more Road Racer, Light Roadster, 1 A 
ully and satisfactorily in point of : 

| guards, etc., than any other of its class. | Track Racer, Ladies’ Wheel. BICYCLE 
While in this particular it is brought! . g which is all right— OUR INVITATION. 
to the standard of the splendid Colum-| Write for Catalogue. | with a plainly worded a 
bia Model 36, it can be stripped to} NEW || Quarantee, backed by Call and examine our ’94 line 
\Correspond with the lighter Model .34. | DEPARTURE. | om neg strength and of Victors—better than ever 

The artistic and beautiful Columbia catalogue | —— 
ites ie te ead dene _ phon ncn ie myo Marble Cycle Mfg. Company, LIKE THE | before. 
land. It is free at our agencies, or mailed for | PLYMOUTH, INDIANA See the Latest-— 
two two-cent stamps. sadiiien aaa ie pe itis | RAMBLER in | New valve for Victor Pneu- 

POPE MFG. CO. 9 ° , swift, light, strong and handsome—the result | matic Tire. 
Boston. NewYork. Chicago. Hartford. | of fourteen years of bicycle building—and _ ||| Victoria Tilting Saddle. 

ai ~— eee neers merece —— YOU RUN NO RISK. | Lighter and stronger hub 
A EARL & WILSON’S Sf Uf ll seal ail eee dain ah ene Genin antame. an et and direct-tangent spokes. 
fo ENS LINEN (2 A cre DE ——< ti (i‘S . mail for two 2-ct, stamps. GORMULLY & JEFFERY C ANID 

J AWL vo ‘ ‘ JVLLA Mra. Co., Chicago, Boston, Washington, New York. The finest bicycle catalog ever 

. —_  —EeE issued tells the story. 
ARE 

OVERMAN WHEEL Co. 
BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA, DETROIT, 

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

SAN FRANCISCO, 

gst AWA pp 4 

WORLDS | | Tame. 
FAIR . 

eer eS ee eee eee it te ee ee ee ee 

| HICKORY 
BICYCLES 

Are here to stay. Such 
progress has been made with ¢ 
these machines during the 
last few years that they now 
rank with the leaders.’ 
Strictly high grade in every} 
detail. Light, strong, and‘ 
durable. Patterns for} 
Ladies and Gentlemen. ' 
Weights, 30 to 34 pounds. : 
Prices, $110 to $125. $ 
Catalogue tells the rest. 
Hickory Wheel Co., 

So. Framingham, Mass. 

Ptttttttttttteeeees =©=©=|=|[WW. BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass. 

URBANA 
Wine CoripaNny 

Gold Seal 

Champagne 
For Sale by 

all leading Wine Dealers 

and Grocers. 

Post Office : 

URBANA, N. Y. 

LINEN LINED 
: 

—OB— 

Other Chemicals 
are used in the 

+ preparation of 

W.B AKER & CO.’S 
At a good restaurant 

you often order those delicate dishes with de- 
licious sauces which you do not have at home. 
But did it ever occur to you that with 

LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble. 

It has more than three times 
| the strength of Cocoa mixed 

Yi with Starch, Arrowroot or 

EXTRACT OF BEEF, 
as a stock or basis, you could have those very 
dishes made in your own kitchen? 

'§ Miss [aria Parloa , 
tells you how. 

Sugar, and is far more eco- 
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 100 of her recipes sent postpaid 

by Dauchy Co., 27 Park 
Place, New York. orrrererereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee ee ee 

DIGESTED. LEAP Se 
| Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

Silieliiaet t Ee ee eee eee eee 

ee hen hn hn on hn or on n/a, 

ee ee Daa aa AAAAAALAAAAAAAA AS 
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